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ABSTRACT
Assimilation and Accommodationin Family
Di scourse: A Longitudinal Analysis
by
Mar c ia Summers, Doctor of Philosophy
Ut ah State University,

1989

Major Professor:
Dr . Ann M. Berghout Austin
Department: Psychol ogy
Assimilative

behavioral strategies

maintenance of similarities,
accommodative st rategies

traditions,

result

and interactions,

in social

creation of new modes and interactive
Block, 1983).

provide continuity

through
while

innovation through the

patterns

(J. Block, 1982; J . H.

It was hypothesized that females would show assimilative

discourse patterns

through the maintenance of conversational

while males would show accommodative patterns
changes in conversational
in family conversation.

topic,

topics,

through more frequent

and that the roots of this pattern

lie

Nineteen families were videotaped at one

month, four months, and four years following the birth of their second
child.

Results showed that gender-differentiated

and accommodation was more true for sibling

use of assimilation

dyads than for the parent-

child relationship.

(154 pages)

CHAPTER
I
INTRODUCTION
Assimilation,

according to Piagetian theory,

is the incorporation

new knowledge into existing

schemes (mental structures

structuring

of knowledge).

In contrast,

incorporate

new knowledge that does not fit

of

involved in the

the modification of schemes to
them is known as

accommodation. An example of this is an infant sucking on an object.
The infant may suck on a number of objects,
schema of ''things which may be satisfactorily
assimilation.
airplane

incorporating

them into a

sucked" through

Whenthe infant encounters an object such as a toy

that may not lend itself

find an alternate

well to sucking, then the infant must

method of interacting

the infant must restructure

with this object.

her existing

In essence,

scheme, and she does so through

accommodation. Piaget postulated that the processes of assimilation

and

accommodation work together and form the basis of human learning.
Assimilation

and accommodation play an important role in the shaping of

human thought processes .
Piaget also saw assimilative

and accommodative processes as clearly

implicated in the development and evolution of the human species.

In

Broughton's (1981) words,
... what Piaget envisioned was an evolutionary mechanism by which the
organism's adaptive phenotypic accommodations to the environment
(ontogenetic adaptations) were seen as a response of the genome to
the environment, the effects of which could be assimilated into the
structures of the genome. Thus exogenous variations become
endogenous ones, not by interiorization
or fixation but by the
entire replacement of a phenotype by a genotype. (p. 263)
Piaget thus posited that assimilation
with important and far-reaching

and accommodation are processes

implications

both for the individual

and
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for all of humankind. However, the precise manner in which
developmental processes might be affected by assimilation

and

accommodation was not clearly specified by Piaget (Gelman and
Baillargeon,

1983).

In a major extension of Piagetian theory which includes behavioral
as well as cognitive as pects of child development,

J. H. Block (1983) have suggested that individuals
mode"--that

J. Block (1982) and
have a "preferred

is, that some t end to maintain assimilation

while others

shift more readily to accommodation. Furthermore, they asserted that
the accommodative/ assimilative
differentiates

individuals

found to be valid,

dimension is one specific

pattern that

by gender. These hypotheses, should they be

hold important implications

in the study of human

development in that both learning processes and thought patterns
systematically

biased in gender-related

may be

ways. According to J. Block

(1982) and J. H. Block (1983), assimilative

behavioral strategies

(more

commonlyused by females) provide continuity

through maintenance of

similarities,

In contrast,

strategies

traditions,

and interactions.

(more commonlyused by males) result

in social

through the creation of new modes and interactive

accommodative
innovation

patterns.

Girls, more than boys, are socialized in ways encouraging the use of
assimilative strategies for processing new information and
developing new behavioral strategies, while boys, more than girls,
are socialized in ways that encourage the use of accommodative
strategies when confronted with informational inputs discrepant with
prior understandings.
(J. Block, 1982, p. 293)
J. Block (1984) asserted that this differential

use of assimilation

accommodation then "causes" the youngster to formulate different
systems on the construction
processing in gender-related

of the world, altering
ways.

and

premise

the child 1 s cognitive

3

One of the most important sources of information for human beings is
interpersonal

communication or conversation.

If speech reflects

the

social milieu (Bates, 1976; Fishman, 1978; Zimmerman& West, 1975), then
gender differences

in behavioral assimilation

be reflected

in speech differences

assimilative

discour se patterns

conversational

topics,

as well.

and accommodation should
Females should show

through the maintenance of

while males should show accommodative patterns

through more fre quent changes in conversational

topic.

Such patterns

have in fact been found in the discourse both of adults (Fishman, 1978;
Hirs chman, 1973) and of child ren (Austin, Salehi, &Leffler,
What remains is a study of the roots of these patterns
socialization

(i.e.,

conte xt) through the study of the initial

these variables

within the family.

the

development of

Such a study would aid in the

understanding of how language reflects

interactional

thereby indiv i dual responses and receipt of responses.
purpose of this research:

1987).

patterns

and

That is the

to examine the assimilative/accommodative

dimension in the conversation of parents and children across three
points in time (one month, four months, and four years after the birth
of the second child into the family).
Need for Study
Despite the frequency with which the family has been assumed to be a
major factor
patterns

in the development of gender-differentiated

discourse

(Fishman, 1978), communicative development within the family is

an area that remains curiously unresearched.
puzzling, considering that researchers
the consideration

This is especially

such as Belsky (1981) have urged

of developmental processes within the context of the

4
family as an interacting
skills

attained

interaction

system.

by the child;

(Bates, 1976).

Language is one of the most important

language, furthermore,

structures

social

A greater understanding of the process

whereby language and gender roles are tied together from within the
framework of the family may potentially
nature of gender-related

yield great insight

into the

discourse in society in general and into how

language usage encourages or limits individual

interactional

patterns.

However, few studies have examined family discourse at all,
has examined the assimilative/accommodative

and none

dimension of discourse.

Those few studies that have examined other aspects of gender-related
family discourse have focused upon the families of either
adolescents.

This is not surprising,

infants or

given that both are periods of

rapid change and growth in children.

However, children continue to

change and grow during the preschool and school years, and the pattern
of development in gender-related
virtually

discourse during this period is

unknown. The need remains to study interaction

in families

of preschool and school-aged children.
Additionally,

it is important that all members of the family be

considered in the development of gender-related

discourse,

seems clear at this point that formation of children's
than a simple matter of identification
(Kohlberg, 1966).
interaction,

since it

sex roles is more

with the same-sex parent

Many studies have focused on mother-child

in spite of evidence that fathers play an important role in

the formation of children's

notions of appropriate

are more encouraging of traditional

sex roles.

roles and more resistant

Fathers
to

deviations from those roles than are mothers (Maccoby & Jacklin,
Additionally,

none of the extant studies of family discourse have

1974).
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included siblings

as part of the family unit studied.

theorized that siblings

It has been

play an important role in the socialization

of

the child (lamb, 1978), although the process by which this occurs is
still

largely unknown. Since discourse patterns

within a relationship
sibling

have been tied to power

(Zimmerman& West, 1975), and since the older

is nearly a lways more dominant in the sibling relationship

(Abramovitch, Pepler , & Corter, 1982), it may be theorized that the
older child will use what is considered to be the more powerful language
patterns

in sibling-sibling

interaction

(i.e.,

the male pattern

more accommodation--Austin, Salehi, & Leffler,

stressing
regardless

of the older child's

sex.

1987)

On the other hand, the child may

be more influenced by the same-sex parent and/or more acculturated
societal

norms and will consequently reflect

with his or her sex.
research,
sibling

the pattern more associated

This question has not been addressed by prior

and may potentially
socialization

into

yield important insight both into the

process and into the development of gender-related

discourse within the context of the family.
Finally,

nearly all of the research on family discourse that has

been done to this point has relied upon cross-sectional
the longitudinal
adolescence.

data.

None of

research has considered children between infancy and

Cross-sectional

data may yield situation-dependent

results

that may not reveal how patterns of discourse change or remain constant
as families mature.

As was previously stated,

three points of

measurement have been selected for this particular

study:

one month,

four months, and approximately four years following the birth of the
second child into the family.

Relatively

few studies have followed

families over time, and even fewer have considered discourse.

The use
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of several data points collected
yield invaluable

on the same subjects over time may

information concerning constancy and change in family

discourse patterns.
In sum, the assimilative/accommodative
aspect of gender-differentiated
in family interaction.

dimension is an important

discourse patterns whose roots may lie

The development of assimilative/

accommodative

dimension within the family has not been previously studied.

This study

is unique not only in this dimension, but also because it is
longitudinal

in that it extends prior research on family discourse using

families with infants to include those same children several years
later.

It is, in fact,

patterns

at their

included fathers,

a study of gender-related

very inception.

conversational

Few studies of family discourse have

and none have included s1blings.

Thus, in order to

understand how discourse may be gender-differentiated,

there is a need

for a study of family discourse (including all members of the family
system) that examines development, change, and constancy in family
discourse patterns

over time.
Purpose and. Objectives

The present study seeks to extend J. Block (1982) and J. H. Block's

(1983) predictions

of gender-differentiated

assimilative

and

accommodative behavior to discourse devices among family members.
(Discourse devices are means by which conversations
maintained, redirected,

and terminated.)

The specific

study is to examine assimilative/accommodative
discourse to determine if attention
sustained,

redirected,

are begun,

features

to conversation

purpose of this
of family

is gained,

or terminated within the family in a
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gender-specific

fashion,

and if this changes over time.

The following questions will be addressed:
a.

Within the family setting, are males more accommodative while
females are more assimilative?

b.

Do parents differentially
use the assimilative/accommodative
dimension in the speech they direct to their child depending on
the sex of that child?

c.

Is use of the assimilative/accommodative dimension among
siblings more related to gender or child's birth order within
the dyad?

d.

Does the gender composition of the sibling dyad influence the
level of accommodation?

e.

Does the child's use of assimilative/accommodative
differ depending on which parent is present?

f.

Does the use of assimilative/accommodative
increase or decrease over time?

g.

Is later use of assimilative/accommodative devices by a family
member related to earlier use by that family member (i.e., is
accommodation at Time 1 correlated with ratio at Time 3)?

devices

devices by a dyad

Definition of Terms
The assimilative/accommodative

features

of family discourse are

defined as, and measured by, the following variables:
Assimilative

Features

Reinforcers:

utterances that acknowledge a family member's
action, vocalization, or state.

Facilitators:

utterances that follow upon a conversational theme
previously introduced or otherwise continue the
ongoing theme. (Example: Following a statement such
as "Mydad took me to the store" with a facilitator
such as "That was nice of him.
11

)

Accommodativefeatures
Redirectors:

remarks that change the conversational theme.
(Example: Following a statement such as "Mydad took

8

me to the store" with a redirector
look at this book.")

such as, "Let s
I

Initiators:

remarks that begin a conversation or initiate
another one after a five-second lapse.

Terminators:

remarks that explicitly end the interaction
opening a new topic, such as "Shut up. 11

These variables

have been found to consistently

devices into gender-differentiated
school-aged children

patterns

without

separate speech

for both preschool and

(Austin, Salehi, & Leffler,

1987).

Hypotheses
The major objective of this study is to assess correlations
between the use of assimilative

and accommodative devices at three

points of time among family members. Because the assimilative

and

accommodative aspects of discourse are not mutually exclusive but rather
form a continuum (and because both elements are found in both male and
female speech), it was felt that this dimension might best be
represented

by computing a coefficient

compared to total
coefficient

assimilative/accommodative

is necessary for two reasons:

accommodation are correlated

their

behaviors.

This

1) assimilation

and

in that as use of one goes up, use of the

other goes down; and 2) the total
controlled

of accommodative usage as

amount of interaction

is thus

for, such that family members who talk more do not inflate

scores in this manner. Thus, an accommodative coefficient

(computed by dividing the total number of redirectors,
terminators

by the sum of facilitators,

initiators,

and terminators)

within each setting

reinforcers,

initiators,

and

redirectors,

will be computed for each possible dyad

(mother with children,

father with children,

9

children alone).
percentage.

The result

is multiplied

by 100 to create a

The hypotheses listed below utilize

this computed

accommodative ratio as the dependent variable:
1.

There is no statistically
significant difference between the
accommodative coefficients of mothers and those of fathers in
the discourse directed to their children, and this will be true
across all three times measured.

2.

There is no statistically
significant difference between the
accommodative coeffici ents of older male children and older
female children . This will be true across time and setting
(father-children,
mother-children, children alone).

3.

Gender of the younger child has no significant influence on the
accommodative ratio of family discourse at Times 1 and 2 in the
father-child and mother-child settings.
There is no
statistically
significant difference between the accommodative
coefficients of younger male children and those of younger
female children at the last time of measurement, and this will
be true across settings.

4.

There is no statistically
significant difference in the
accommodative levels of families at Times 1, 2, and 3.

5.

No statistically
significant interactions will be found between
parent sex and child sex across the three times of measurement.

6.

No statistically
significant interactions will be found between
the sex of the older child and the sex of the younger child,
and this will be true across time and setting.

7.

Dyads will not differ significantly
in accommodative levels,
and this will be true across sex of parent, sex of child, time,
and setting.
Summary

The assimilative/accommodative
differentiate

dimension has been theorized to

the discourse patterns of males and females.

It is

important to study this dimension because language structures
socialization
patterns.

patterns,

which then circumscribe gender-specific

This study is a meticulous attempt to document this early

circumscription

through language.

This is a study of the roots of this

10

pattern within the family and its development across three points of
time, extending from the children's

infancy into their school years.
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CHAPTER
II
REVIEW
OF LITERATURE
Assimilation
not generally

and accommodation are theoretical

been subjected to empirical tests,

incorporated

in various forms into explanations

phenomenonas anxiety,

resiliency

Sciences Citation
on assimilation

of such diverse

or competence (J. Block, 1982), and
A search of the

Child Development Abstracts,

and Social

Index from 1970 to the present yielded but one study
and accommodation. This particular

Abraham, & Birnie,
assimilation

that have

although they have been

moral development (Haan, Aerts, &Cooper, 1985).
sources Psych Abstracts,

constructs

1986) used naturalistic

study (Renner,

methods to study the use of

and accommodation by high school students

learning physics.

The authors concluded that high school students learn physics through a
sequence of assimilation,
organization,

disequilibrium,

accommodation, and

and suggested that science curricula

encourage these mental events in this order.

be designed to

However, sample size for

this study was only six students and the methods used to ensure the
reliability

and validity

(" ... transcriptions
p. 623).

of the .categories

were interpreted

tested were vague

and evaluated by several persons,"

It is apparent, then, that to date no important empirical

studies of the generalized concepts of assimilation

and accommodation

have yet emerged.
Despite an apparent lack of serious empirical testing,
nature of the mechanisms of assimilation
nevertheless

the exact

and accommodation have

been the subject of debate and criticism

(J. Block, 1982).

These concepts were introduced by Piaget in his 1954 work, The

12
Construction of Reality in the Child, and he continued to work on the
expansion and clarification

of the assimilative

processes throughout his life.

and accommodative

One of his final books, The Development

of Thought: Equilibr ium of Cognitive Structures
discussion of assimilation

(1977), contains further

and accommodation which appears to be at

least in part a response to crit ic isms of the finer points of these
notions as Piaget described them.
criticized

(For example, Piaget has been

for likening assimilation

physiological

and accommodation to the

processes of digestion.)

Because a complete discussion of

these debates is of only remote relevance to this study, the reader is
referred

to J. Block (1982) for a comprehensive review of these issues.

Suffice it to say that the concepts of assimilation

and accommodation

are of dynamic concern in developmental psychology, and that interest
growing in the relationship

of these variables

to human growth and

development (J. Block, 1982).
Regardless of the debates over the finer points of the notions of
assimilation

and accommodation as they were explained by Piaget, the

consensus of the field
Baillargeon

is summarized in a statement by Gelman and

(1983),

... [T]here can be no denying something like assimilation and
accommodation as being involved in learning and development ...
Whether Piaget's particular version of how schemes develop will
stand the test of time, we do not know. But we are sure that
notions akin to assimilation and accommodation will.
And by now,
they are no more mysterious to us than are the processes of
association and selective attention. (p. 217)
Thus, although there appears to be little
concepts of assimilation

empirical evidence for the

and accommodation and some debate as to the

finer points of the theoretical

definitions,

these heuristic

have wide acceptance in developmental psychology.

devices

is
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This review of literature

will begin with a discussion of the

evidence supporting the theoretical
preferred

basis for positing that males'

style of processing is accommodative while that of females is

assimilative.

Research demonstrating

is differentiated

that discourse within our society

by gender in ways which suggest an assimilative/

accommodative dimension will then be presented.
that have focused spec ifically

Finally,

on gender differences

those studies

in family discourse

will be discussed.
General Evidence for Gender Differences

in

Assimilation/Accommodation
Regardless of the sex of the individual,

more structured

environments have been found to evoke less innovation, more compliance
(Carpenter,

1980), and an intolerance

Harrington,

Block & Block, 1978).

J. Block's (1982) and J. H. Block's

(1983) claim that boys are socialized
while girls

are directed

amount of structure

into accommodative strategies

into more assimilative

a large amount of evidence that girls
reared in more structured

of ambiguity (J. Block, 1984;

strategies

is based upon

in our society are generally

environments than are boys.

The greater

in the environment of girls creates an emphasis on

the adaptive rewards of efforts
discouragement of efforts

to be assimilative

and often leads to

toward the more innovative accommodative

modes. Boys, on the other hand, are raised in a less predictable
which requires more risk-taking
abandonment of ineffective

behavior and the reexamination and

strategies.

Furthermore, boys are reared in

an environment replete with rewards for self-expression
assertiveness

(J. Block, 1984).

world

This differential

and

pattern of
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socialization
strategies

for girls

and boys impacts on the choice of adaptive

when expectations

accommodation and girls

fail,

with boys tending to more

to more assimilation.

Thus, evidence can be provided to support the assertion
generally are socialized
socialized

to be more assimilative

that females

while males are

to be more accommodative. This provides an important basis

for the hypothesis that gender-differentiated
accommodation may be reflected

use of assimilation

in family discourse.

and

The research

presented below will be aimed at demonstrating how the socialization
boys and girls

differ

in terms of the structure

of the environments.

This will be followed by a discussion of the literature
gender-differentiated
in the children's

use of assimilation

of

showing how

and accommodation is reflected

own behavior.

Gender-Differentiated
Environmental Structure
The world of female children
that of male children.

is more structured

and directive

Parents place greater emphasis on maintaining

proximity with their daughters and there are more restrictions
exploration

for girls

than

than for boys.

excursions away from home (Callard,

on

Girls are allowed fewer solo
1964; Saegert & Hart, 1976), are

encouraged by both parents to follow them about the house (Fagot, 1978),
and are supervised more closely in their activities
1968) than are boys.

(Newson & Newson,

Boys are usually given chores requiring

them to

leave the house (yard work, taking the garbage out) while girls are
assigned chores in the home (cleaning,
chores placing girls

doing dishes, babysitting)--

firmly in the heart of family interaction

(Duncan,

Schuman,&Duncan, 1973; Whiting &Edwards, 1976; J. Block, 1984).
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Thus, there is greater structure
encouragement of exploration.
girls

in the family life of girls

This discouragement of exploration

leads to preschool and first-grade

curious,

creative,

and less
in

boys being considered more

and active in their exploration

of the environment

(Smock & Holt, 1962; Hutt, 1978; Block & Block, 1980).
Parental expectation reflects
daughters.
children,

differential

desires for sons and

Whenquestioned concerning their expectations

for their

parents want their sons to be independent, self-reliant,

highly educated, ambitious, hard-working, career oriented,
and strong willed.
kind, unselfish,

intelligent,

On the other hand, parents want their daughters to be
attractive,

loving, well-mannered, to have a good

marriage and to be a good parent (Hoffman, 1977).

Thus, parents subtly

(and not so subtly) encourage their daughters to be more affiliative
to maintain relationships

and tradition

and

while achievement and

independence is more encouraged in sons.
Girls'

attempts to be more accommodative may actually

discouraged or undermined by their parents.
five-year-old
girls

be

Rothbart (1978) observed 56

children with their mothers and found that mothers of

provided help to their children more often than parents of boys,

even when their help was not required.
of toddlers respond with positive

Fagot (1978), found that mothers

affect to bids for help from girls

are more likely to react negatively when boys ask for help.
study of parental expectations

and

Hoffman's

demonstrated the greater emphasis on

achievement and mastery parents place on their sons.
these findings suggest that girls'

Taken together,

attempts toward independence and

achievement are discouraged while boys' attempts are encouraged and even
required.
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The same patterns
nursery school level,
positive
1973).

have been found in the public schools.
boys are given more attention

surveys have shown that both faculty and

students place greater emphasis on the intellectual
students

and feedback (both

(Serbin, O'Leary, Kent, &Tonick,

and negati ve) than are girls
At the college level,

achievements of male

(Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, 1973).

as these indicate

At the

that a very pervasive pattern exists

Results such

in our society

that discourages accommodative behavior in girls.
Gender-Differentiated Assimilation and
Accommodation in Children's Behavior
Gunnar-Vongnechten (1978) observed a sample of 12-month-old children
reacting to a potentially

frightening

toy.

Half of the infants of each

sex were randomly assigned to a condition ~n which they controlled
the toy started.

The results

showed that for boys (but not girls),

having control over the toy changed it from being frightening
pleasant.

when

to being

Thus, the opportunity to exert control over external events

is a more salient

issue for boys than girls

even in infancy.

toys are more often used in proximity to the caretaker,
opportunity for variation
inventive possibilities

Girls'

provide less

and innovation while boys' toys afford
(Rosenfeld, cited in J. H. Block, 1983).

There is evidence to support the notion that the children themselves
have internalized

these structures

in their play. Lever (1976) studied

the play behavior of 181 white, middle-class,
found that girls'

children.

She

play involved fewer players and required less

innovation and competition.
to discontinue

fifth-grade

She also found that girls were more likely

a game than to argue out disputes which arose.

play involved larger groups and encouraged greater amounts of

Boys'
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competition.

For boys, arguing out a dispute seemed to be almost as

important as the game itself.
governed, initiative,
to be rewarded.

Although boys' play was also rule-

improvisation,

and extemporaneity were more likely

Thus, the play of girls

that of boys, and was more other-centered

reflects

more structure

than game-centered.

than
The play

of boys placed greater emphasis on the achievement of the objective
rewarded creati ve efforts

to attain

that goal.

The play of girls

and
could

be te r med more as s imil at ive while the play of boys could be termed more
accommodative.
The greater cognitive conservatism of females in problem-solving
situations

also points to less accommodation in their behavior.

Silverman (1970, p. 84) states
categorization

studies that,

accept the basic structure

in his summarization of several
"Females are more disposed than males to

of a stimulus configuration

and to elaborate

it only minimally. " Supporting this notion, Wallach and Kogan (1959)
note that studies of cognitive risk taking have found females to be more
conservative

in their

judgments than males.

Thus, evidence is presented that demonstrates that the world of
girls

is more structured

and emphasizes affiliation

and continuity

innovation.

The behavior of the children reflects

preferences,

their play and their favored mode of categorization.

gender-related

differences

are reflected

this pattern

over

in their
These

not only in the nonverbal

behavior of males and females, but also in their discourse.
Evidence for Gender Differences
Austin, Salehi, and Leffler
accommodative features

in Discourse

(1987) studied the assimilative

of the videotaped conversations

and

of 24 preschool
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and 48 elementary school-aged subjects (grades 3 and 6).
that regardless

They found

of age, boys' discourse contained more accommodative

devices while girls'

discourse contained more assimilative

They also found that older children,

regardless

devices.

of gender, used more

accommodative discourse devices than did younger children,
interpreted

which they

as older children attending more to the conversation than

younger children .

(An alternative

explanation may be the greater

control over the conversation that older children may exercise.)
this study demonstrated that use of assimilative

Thus,

and accommodative

devices in the discourse of children is gender- and age-related.
The Austin, Salehi, and Leffler study measured assimilation
accommodation as defined by reinforcers,
terminators,

and redirectors

rater reliability

measured).

To control for

number

Associations between dependent variables were

low that they presented no dangers of collinearity.

However, although reliability

and statistical

techniques used were

for the study, no outside determination of validity
by outside experts) was made for the variables

Such a determination would strengthen the interpretation
results

Inter-

for each individual variable was divided by the total

sufficiently

evaluation

initiators,

in utterance production, the sum of each child's

of his or her utterances.

appropriate

(among other variables

exceeded .88 for all variables.

possible differences
utterances

facilitators,

and

(such as

measured.
of these

as supportive of the Blocks' theory.

The Austin, Salehi, and Leffler (1987) study is, to date, the only
study directly
discourse.

exploring assimilative

and accommodative features

of

However, evidence exists that supports the idea that gender

differentiation

of language patterns

in conversation may reflect

the
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assimilative

and accommodative dimension.

These gender differences

found in women's and men's speech may be summarized in the following
manner:
Womenhave a greater tendency to ask questions (Fishman, 1978),
which is generally seen as reflective
maintaining conversation.

of women's greater

involvement in

(However, Kollock, Blumstein, & Schwartz

[1985] emphasize the importance of not considering "questions" a
unidimensional construct
the conversation.)

since a question may serve various functions

They also do more of the routine "gruntwork"

(Fishman, 1978) involved in maintaining routine social
do more to facilitate

the flow of conversation

in Maltz & Barker , 1982)--that
make utterances
conversational

in

interaction

and

(Hirschman, 1973, cited

is, womenare more likely than are men to

that require or encourage responses from their
partners.

make use of positive

Womengenerally show a greater tendency to

minimal responses (especially

"mmhmm")throughout

streams of talk while men insert them at the end when they use them at
all (Fishman, 1978; Hirschman, 1973).

Positive minimal responses are

thought to serve the function of showing interest

and support for the

speaker and to encourage the speaker to continue on.
behaviors--facilitation
of positive

of conversation,

All of these

response encouragement, and use

minimal responses--may be seen as assimilative

maintain the conversation without changing the direction

since they
of the

conversation.
Womenare more likely to adopt a strategy

of "silent

protest"

after

they have been interrupted

or have received a delayed minimal response

(West & Zimmerman,1977).

In other words, womenwere more likely to

become silent

following an interruption,

particularly

an interruption

by
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a male.

Finally,

womenshow a greater tendency to use the pronouns

"you" and "we," which explicitly

acknowledge the existence of the other

speaker (Hirschman, 1973).
Contrasting features of conversational
described for males.
their conversational

patterns

Men are more likely to interrupt
partners,

especially

have been
the speech of

if their conversational

partners are female (West & Zimmerman,1977).

Interruptions

are

considered important because they may be thought to represent an
assumption on the part of the speaker that he or she is worthy of more
attention--that

is, has more of value to say and less to learn--from the

other party (Zimmerman& West, 1975).
Men are more likely to challenge or dispute their partner's
utterances

than are women(Hirschman, 1973), and in general men make

more direct declarations
1978).

of fact or opinion than do women(Fishman,

They are also more likely to ignore the comments of the other

speaker, that is, to offer no response or acknowledgment at all
(Hirschman, 1973), to respond slowly in what Zimmermanand West (1975)
call a "delayed minimal response," or to respond unenthusiastically
(Fishman, 1978).
for controlling

Finally,

men have been found to use more mechanisms

the topic of conversation,

development and the introduction
&West,

including both topic

of new topics,

than do women(Zimmerman

1975).

In sum, the literature
controlling

suggests that men are more dominant and

within a conversation and thus more accommodative, while

womenwork harder to facilitate

and maintain the flow of the interaction

and, thus, display more assimilative

patterns.

cautions should be noted:

concerns the base of evidence upon

The first

However, several
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which this assertion

exists.

The studies most widely cited in this area

are those of Fishman (1978), Hirschman (1973), and Zimmermanand West
(1975).

Both Fishman and Zimmermanand West base their findings on

extremely small sample sizes--Fishman on a sample of 52 hours of taped
conversations

recorded from three cross-sex couples; the Zimmermanand

West research is based on study of 11 acquainted couples, 5 parentchild dyads, and 5 unacquainted couples.

All subjects were white and

all subjects

Although it is acknowledged

lived in the United States.

that discourse analysis

is time-con suming and labor-intensive,

these are

very small samples upon which to base very broad generalizations.
Hirschman's (1973) research is nearly universally
literature

cited in the

and is considered a foundation of the research in this area;

however, Hirschman's paper was presented at a conference but never
published.
trust

Students in this area of research are forced to place their

in the wide respectability

this study enjoys without the benefit

of close examination of the methodology or data.
Finally,

the meaning of the male-female differences

uncovered is open to question of interpretation.

which have been

West and Zimmermanand

Fishman have adopted the stance that these patterns

reflect

status of womenand the greater power of men in our society.
Barker (1982) have argued that these differences
patterns

reflect

interpretation

Maltz and

differential

of language development in male-female subcultures.

example, their

the lower

For

of the use of minimal responses is that

for men, they acknowledge agreement while for womenthey signal
attention

to the speaker.

Womenuse more positive

minimal responses

than men because womenlisten more than men agree.
A study which sheds some light on the power/linguistic

subculture
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debate is that of Kollock, Blumstein, and Schwartz (1985).

This study

studied 35 hetero- and homosexual couples who were chosen based on
various combinations of power balance in the relationship
a detailed

questionnaire.

in the relationship,

as measured by

Results showed that the more powerful person

regardless

of gender, interrupted

more and used

fewer back channels (supportiv e minimal responses) and tag questions.
Other variables
direct way.

studied were linked to both power and gender in a less

(For example, low power males talked more than low power

females; for women, low power means that talk time is being dominated by
the male partner,
position

while for men low power creates an uncomfortable

for the other male, who is drawn into greater conversational

support.)
Thus, the study of Kollock, Blumstein, and Schwartz (1985) would
seem to indicate that both gender and power are important influences on
conversatio nal control for men and womenin our society.
similar patterns

exist

in family settings

the husband-wife relationship
relationship

Evidence that

have been found both within

(Fishman, 1978) and for the parent-child

(West & Zimmerman,1977; Summers&Markstrom, 1987).
Gender Differences in Family Discourse

The speech patterns of family members have been found to reflect
the social milieu in terms of the gender differentiation
patterns

in conversation

(Fishman, 1978).

language and family interaction
domains:
interaction.

mother-child,

The research concerning

will be briefly

father-child,

of language

summarized for four

sibling-sibling,

and family
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Mother-Child
Womenin our society have been found to work harder to facilitate
and maintain the flow of conversation.

The majority of the mother-child

research has been concerned with the manner in which mothers alter
language when they address their children,
interaction
sensitive
point.

with their childr en.
to the child's

their

and thus facilitate

The notion that maternal speech is

developmental level is well-established

For example, both MLU(mean length of utterance)

at this

and the amount

and rate of maternal speech increases with the age of the child, as does
maternal use of nouns and verbs (Ringler,
study of 30 mother-child pairs,
linearly

1978).

Phillips

(1973), in a

found that these variables

increased

with the age of the child, beginning at some point between

eight and eighteen months. Snow (1972) determined that when children
reach approximately ten years of age, the complexity of maternal speech
addressed to them is comparable to that of adult-adult
Maternal speech has been found to be affected
cognitive

level of the child but also the child's

speech.

not only by the
gender.

Cherry and

Lewis (1976), in a study of 12 Caucasian, English-speaking mothers and
their two-year-old children,
asked more questions,

repeated their children's

and used longer utterances
termed these variables
boys used significantly

found that mothers of girls

talked more,

utterances

more often,

compared with mothers of male children.

conversation-maintaining
more directives

devices.

They

Mothers of

than mothers of female children.

This pattern of greater verbal quantity and responsivity

for

mother-female compared with mother-male dyads was attributed

to the

mothers' general sex-role expectation that female children were more
verbally responsive.

However, other data (Gunnar &Donohue, 1980)
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suggests that female children may in fact be more verbally responsive
than male infants.
Whatever the reason, mothers in this study were found to use more
conversation-maintaining
controlling

devices with their daughters and more

speech with their sons.

children may have the conversational

This supports the notion that these
patterns most appropriate

to them

being modelled by their mothers at a very early age.
Father-Child
Fathers display the same traits
offspring

in conversation with their

as do men in a larger sense.

Fathers interrupt

preschool children more than mothers do, especially
girl

(Grief,

statements,

1980).

their

if that child is a

Fathers use more imperatives and controlling

and involve the child less in the conversation (Malone &

Guy, 1982) than does mother.

Conversely, mother s conversations with
1

their children have been found to be less controlling

and more

than that of father (Malone & Guy, 1982).

child-centered

appear to be less sensitive

Fathers thus

and more accommodative in their

interactions

with their children than do mothers.
It is also notable that fathers direct fewer utterances
offspring

than do mothers: 34%of the child 1 s linguistic

to their

input in

infancy comes from fathers compared to 62%from mother (Friedlander,
Jacobs, Davis, & Wetstone, 1972) and this difference

cannot be explained

by the father s more limited access to the child (Hummel, 1982).
1

return,

children direct fewer utterances to their fathers

to their mothers (Rondal, 1980).
represent

Taken together,

In

than they do

these findings may

less involvement and more control of conversation by fathers
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than mothers, simultaneously providing a model of accommodative
behavior for children and reinforcing
relationship

in a gender-related

Interaction

their

lower status

fashion.

of parent gender and child gender.

has been found to influen ce both fathers'
their offspring.

in the

The sex of the child

and mother ' s interaction

with

Both mothers and fathers were more likely to interrupt

daughters than sons (Grief, 1980), and both parents have been found to
use more conversational

turns with toddler sons than with daughters

(Golinkoff &Ames, 1979).

Fathers use more imperatives with their sons

than with their daughters (Mclaughlin,

Schutz, &White, 1980).

Sibling-Sibling
The verbal interaction
well-researched

topic.

of siblings with

one another is not a

Only two studies were found in this area, and

even these studies did not center upon verbal interaction,

but rather

included it as a measure of interest.
By far the most extensive work in this area has been done by Dunn
and Kendrick (1981, 1982a, 1982b; Kendrick & Dunn, 1983).

Since their

research concerned children and their baby brothers or sisters

at eight

and fourteen months, communication on the part of the younger sibling
was undoubtedly rather

limited.

Perhaps a greater

limitation

of the

study is that mother was generally present and thus the interaction
between siblings
Briefly,

was not "pure."

Dunn and Kendrick found that mothers used a higher MLU

with the baby than did the older child.
attention-getting
siblings'

Older children used more

devices with the babies than did mothers.

utterances

Older

were also much more directed toward control of the
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infant than were mother's.

This study did not differentiate

patterns

by the sex of the older child,

patterns

of boys and girls were equivalent.

so it is assumed that the

Abramovitch, Pepler, and Corter (1982) investigated
in siblings,

using a somewhat older sample.

sibling was most likely to initiate
agonism was greatest

these

verbal agonism

They found that the older

verbal agonism, and that verbal

in same-sex sibling dyads.

Support for a

behavioral component to this finding comes from a study by Stewart,
Mobley, Van Tuyl, and Salvador (1987), who found that mothers reported a
higher degree of problematic behavior among same-sex sibling dyads.
Based upon these findings and assuming some relation
accommodative behavior and power assertion,
sibling

between

it may be postulated

that

to baby accommodation may be higher than mother to baby

accommodation, and that same sex dyads may exhibit more accommodation
than mixed sex dyads.
Family Interaction
Baskett and Johnson (1982) found, in a study of children ranging
from 4-8 years of age, that a greater number of children's
were directed

to the parents than to the sibling.

behaviors

Children whine and

demand more with their parents and negatively commandand yell more with
their

siblings.

They commandand give their attention

parents and siblings.
child-parent

Based on these findings,

equally to their

it is possible that

accommodation may be higher than child-baby accommodation

since the children are using their speech to parents in an effort
obtain control.
The Lamb (1978) study of preschool-toddler

siblings

and their

to
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parents showed that olde r children vocalize more to their younger
siblings,

as they vocalize more in general than do their siblings.

When

the parent is pr esent, children prefer to vocalize to the parent more
than to each other .
vocalization

When both parents are present,

the overa 11 level of

goes down and children vocalize less both to parents and to

siblings.
Austin , Summe
rs , and Leffl er (1987) found that regardless
of vocalization , when only one parent was present,

of type

utterances

encour agi ng sib ling int eract ions were more often aimed at girls

than

boys, with the re sult that they occurred more when both siblings were
gi r ls than for any other gender combination.
more active in i ssuing such utterances,
was a girl.

especially

Whenboth par ents were present,

parents disappeared , although the effects

Fathers were found to be
when the oldest child

gender differences

of children's

between

gender did not.

Simil ar to Lamb (1976), Austin, Summers, and Leffler found that the
interaction
displaying

pattern became "flat"

when both parents were present,

the diff iculty of studying simultaneous interactions

among

more than three family members.
Only a handful of studies have attempted to extend the study
verbal interaction
these studies
Steinberg,

within the family setting

into adolescence.

of

Twoof

looked at male adolescents and their parents (Jacob, 1974;

1981), one concerned females adolescents and their mothers

(Hakin-Larson & Hobart, 1985), and one compared teen males and females
in their
The first

interactions

with both parents (Summers&Markstrom, 1987).

three studies were longitudinal

in design and found a shift of

power away from the mother as the adolescent matured, as measured by the
linguistic

variables

of talk time, interruptions,

and so on.

The
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Summersand Markstrom study (1987) found similarity
patterns

between adolescents and their same-sex parent.

infancy have undoubtedly been the main targets
periods of great personal and interpersonal
Still,

in discourse
Adolescence and

of study because both are

growth for the child.

it becomes apparent that there is a need for studies that will

form a bridge between the two age groups.
Summary
Studies of family interaction
related

provide evidence that the gender-

language patterns of the larger society are mirrored in

parenting roles and in family interactions.
been found to be more sensitive
interactions
cognitive

to their

As womenin general have
listeners,

with their children are more sensitive

ability

of the child.

so mothers'
to the age and

Fathers generally have less interaction

with their children than do mothers, and these interactions
father-directed

and less child-centered

of greater male conversational
appear to be reflecting
assimilative

interaction
verbalization
differences

Little

Thus, fathers

is known concerning

but it would appear that the older child is

and directs more of the interaction.

Studies of family

show an overall decrease in individual member's
with more family members present,
demonstrating that,

negative verbalization,
interaction.

patterns.

interaction,

more controlling

control and dominance).

the pattern

accommodational patterns while mothers reflect

interactional

sibling-sibling

(again, reflecting

are more

The child's

family interaction,

sibling

and qualitative

at least in some aspects such as
interaction

differs

from parent-child

gender appears to be an important factor

both for the father and for the mother.

in

Studies of
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adolescents

demonstrate that changes within the family system are

mirrored within the family 1 s discourse patterns.
Thus, support is offered for the presence of assimilative
accommodative patterns within the family setting,
this dimension by children in family interaction
The need for longitudinal
the relative

although the use of
is a relative

unknown.

research in this area is made clear both by

lack of such research in the area and by the fact that

several studies have demonstrated that the use of linguistic
may change with the developmental level of the child.
impact of mother versus that of father
interaction

and

argues for a parent-children,

discourse patterns.

variables

The differential

in terms of parent-child
children alone comparison of
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CHAPTER
III
PROCEDURES
The Austin, Summers, and Leffler

(1987) study described in Chapter

II explored the development of infant communication in the first
encouraged by parents and older siblings.
directly

However, that study did not

address the assimilative/accommodative

serve as the focus for this study.

dimension which will

This study utilized

taken in the Austin, Summersand Leffler

year as

the videotapes

(1987) study that were taken at

one and four months after the birth of a second child into the family
and added additional

tapes of the same families four years later.

(These children are now aged 4 and their older brothers and sisters
6.)

are

It was necessary for the purposes of this study to complete coding

and entry of the data taken at all three points , since the data for the
first

two tapings were coded in a different

manner than that needed for

the current study.
The three measurement points chosen for this study were selected for
the following reasons:

One month was chosen because it represents

very early period when family interaction

a

is developing to include the

new infant yet, it is a period in which the infant is not yet a fully
interactive

partner

in the process.

By four months, the infant is

capable of social acts such as smiling and imitation and by his or her
behavior demonstrates the ability
from another (Ainsfield,

1984).

to distinguish

one interactive

partner

Thus, four months of age was chosen

because it is the point at which the infant begins to exert some control
over the interaction

going on around him. The third and final point of

measurement, four years, was selected because this is a point at which
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the younger child is fully capable of symbolic function (chiefly,
language), and of directly
part (Ainsfield,
Additionally,

influencing the interaction

of which she is

1984).
during this period the oldest child has also

experienced signif icant growth and development.

He or she has now

entered school and is experiencing a broader socialization
which might be expected to affect discourse.

framework

Both preschool and school-

aged children have been shown to demonstrate gender-related
patterns

(Austin , Salehi, & Leffler,

speech

1987).

Population and Sample
Original Sample
Subjects from the original
mother-father

study consisted of two-child

families where the older sibling was a toddler from 18 to

26 months of age (mean= 22.4 months, SD= 2.5 months) and the younger
sibling was an infant from 4 to 8 weeks old (mean= 5 weeks, SD= 1.5
weeks) at the time of the first

taping.

The mean age at the time of the

second taping for the oldest child was 25.4 months, SD= 2.8 months
(range 19.67 to 30.8 months) and for the younger child was 4.3 months,
SD= 1.6 weeks (range 3.87 to 5.8 months).
examinations for both children,

Apgar scores, pediatric

and scores on the Denver Prescreening

Developmental Questionnaire yielded no abnormal findings.

The initial

sample consisted of 13 male-male, 8 male-female, 10 female-female, and 8
female-male pairs and their parents.
Scores on the four factor

index of social status

(Hollingshead &

Redlich, 1958) ranged from 1 to 8 with most scores between 3
(semiskilled

workers) and 6 (technicians,

semiprofessionals,

small
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business owners).

Over half of the mothers were full-time

homemakers.

Years of maternal education ranged from 10 to 19 years (mean= 14.2
years,

SD= 1.8 7 years).

Paternal education ranged from 11 to 20 years

(mean= 14.8 years, SD= 2.23 years).

Family income ranged from $7,500

to $40,000 (mean= 15,413, SD= $8,712).
Current Sample
Thir ty-nin e families began the study; 26 families
month taping three years ago.

completed the 12-

As might be expected, several families

moved or experienced divorce or death of family members in the interim.
Thus, the sample for this stud y was comprised of 19 families
the original

study.

Only members of the original

the present study; any additional
were not included.

involved in

study were involved in

children born since the first

study

The families of six male-male, five female-female,

three female-male, and five male-female pairs were studied.

Mean age of

the older children at the time of the taping (May 1987) was 6.06 years,
SD= .26 years (range 5.51 to 7.33 years),

while mean age of the younger

children was 4.33 years, SD= .25 years (range 3.88 to 4.64 years).

All

subjects were Caucasian.
Demographics, i.e.,
level,

income, occupational

status,

and educational

were taken for both parents at the time of the language measure

(TOLD-P), also included in this study, was being given.
education variables

Income and

were compared with both state and national averages

(from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1986) in an
effort

to ascertain

the representativeness

possible generalizability
population.

The results

of the current sample and the

of the findings of this study to a broader
of this comparison may be seen in Table 1.
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Table 1
Comparison of Education and Income
Current sample

Utah

Educati on

15.84

12.95

12.7

Mother's Education

14.84

n/a

12.6

25,000

20,024

26,433

Father's

Family Income

United States

It may be seen from this comparison that educational

level of the

current sample was higher than that of the United States but more
closely approximated the higher educational

level that typifies

Utah.

Family income level, however, was more similar to that of the rest of
the United States.
results

Thus, caution must be exercised in extrapolating

the

of this study to that of the nation as a whole; the results

would apply only to a white, educated, middle-class
Occupational status scores on the four factor

sample.
index of social status

(Hollingshead & Redlich, 1974) at the time of the third taping ranged
from 3 to 9, with nearly 2/3 of the scores falling
professionals)

and 9 (major professionals).

between 7 (minor

As might be expected, then,

the social status of the sample has increased with time.
19 mothers in the study were full-time

Twelve of the

homemakers.

A comparison of subjects who dropped out of the study with those
currently
to validity

being videotaped was also made in order to assess the threat
of subject mortality.

Table 2 is a comparison of the

demographics of those who dropped out of the study and those who
remained in the study.
of group t-tests.

Level of significance

was determined through use

(Nominal variables were tested using a Chi-Square test
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Table 2
DrOQQedand Current Subjects

ComQarison of DemoaraQhicCharacteristics,
Variable

Dropped

Current

Q

Sex of older child
Boys
Girls

9
13

11

Sex of younger child
Boys
Girls

13
9

10

Mean age
of older child

6.06

6 .14

.480

Mean age
of younger child

4.33

4.27

.420

15842.86

15326.32

.851

Mean education
of father

14.14

15.95

.008

Mean education
of mother

13.81

14.89

.062

Mean income

of independence.)
significantly

.687

9

It can be seen that the groups did not differ

except in the area of education of father.

Although the groups differed
drop-out fathers

being significantly

in respect to father's
lower in education),

ratio was found to be unrelated to father's
Q = .438.

.290

8

education (with
accommodative

education, L(36)

=

.0271,

Maternal education was also found to be unrelated to

accommodative ratio,
educated fathers

L(39)

=

-.0238, Q

=

.443.

Thus, although the less

tended to drop out of the study, accommodative ratio

believed to have been little

affected by this trend.

Further evidence

for this notion is found in Table 3, comparing the accommodative ratios

is
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Table 3
Comparison of AccommodativeRatio, Dropped And Current Subjects

Dyad

Mean

SD

df

t

p

30.54
30. 89

13.58
14.90

30

-.07

.945

70.59
82.99

26.14
15.79

28

-1. 61

.118

22.31
18. 77

9. 72
10.34

30

.99

.331

32. 11
27 .14

18.15
17.32

31

.80

.428

83.08
82. 77

25.62
19.62

17

.03

.976

22.24
18.38

13. 96
7.82

21

.95

.351

33.33
10.17

57.74
18.14

2

.69

.561

Dad to Sibling

Dropped
Current
Dad to Baby

Dropped
Current
Sibling to Dad

Dropped
Current
Momto Sibling

Dropped
Current
Momto Baby

Dropped
Current
Sibling to Mom

Dropped
Current
Sibling to Baby

Dropped
Current

of current and dropped subjects at Time 1.
at-test

checking for significant

difference

Again, this was done through
in accommodative ratio

scores between current and dropped subjects for fathers,

mothers, and
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oldest children.
subjects

In no case did the ratios

differ

significantly.

of dropped and current

(Because in some cases no interaction

occurred between individuals--for

example, sibling did not talk to baby

--degrees of freedom often varied between dyads, even though all
subjects were videotaped.)

Thus, it appears that subject mortality was

not an important threat to the validity

of this study.

Design
This research project utilized
Summers, and Leffler

(1987) study.

the same procedures of the Austin,
Every attempt was made to replicate

the methodology of that study as closely as possible,
of the same toys.
activity

and toys.
children,
siblings

Each family was videotaped during a semi-structured

in the University interactive

a couch, chair,

including the use

laboratory,

a room furnished with

coffee table and magazines, and child-sized

furniture

Fifteen minutes of the taping were of father with the
15 minutes were of mother and children,
alone.

(Note:

and 15 minutes of the

the segment involving only the children was

attempted during the first

study but could not be used because most of

the children cried and refused to interact

when left alone.

the inclusion of this segment will be unique to this study.)

Therefore,
The order

of the segments was counterbalanced.
Additionally,

15-minute segments of the entire family together were

taken both in the first
collection.

study and during the final point of data

However, the enormous cost of transcription

of the tapes

when both children were verbal precluded their use in the present study.
Thus, only the data from the mother-children,
children alone segments were utilized

father-children,

in the analysis.

and
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Parents and children were asked to interact
within the lab setting.
"Please interact

as naturally

The family was brought into the lab and told,

as if you were at home. When it is time for father

mother) to leave , we will come in and tell

you."

members could choose either

t o interact

(or

Toys and games were

provided for the children and magazines for the adults,

other.

as possible

so that family

or not to interact

with each

At the conclu si on of each 15-minute segment, mother or father

were asked to leave or enter the lab as appropriate.
Transcription

and Coding

All tapes were transcribed

and these transcriptions

independently checked for accuracy by another person.

were
The coders used

the same procedures as that of the Austin, Summers, and Leffler
study.

The coders in that study were able to agree reliably

variables

coded at the .80 level at all times .

Inter-

(1987)

on the

and intra-rater

reliability

in the present study was taken every fifth

Reliability

was computed by dividing the number of agreements into the

number of agreements plus the number of disagreements.

transcript.

(Where

disagreements occurred, they were scored for both speech devices.
example, if one coder termed a statement a reinforcer
coder termed a statement a facilitator,
both categories.)
facilitators,
redirectors,
the variables
for initiators,
terminators.

The intra-rater

1.00 for initiators,

while the other

a disagreement was scored for

reliability

was found to be .984 for

.80 for reinforcers,

and 1.00 for terminators.

The inter-rater

.994 for
reliability

in this study was found to be .992 for facilitators,
1.00 for reinforcers,

For

.935 for redirectors,

for
.962

and 1.00 for
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A variation
initiators,

of fr equency-count recording was used for reinforcers,

terminators , redirectors

and facilitators

labeled directly

on the transcripts.

code interaction

that was not assimilative

baby's gurgles.

Although th ese interactions

computer, they were not utilized

in that these were

(An "other" category was used to
or accommodative, such as
were also typed into the

as part of the data analysis

because of diff icu l ty of int erpr etat ion.)

These three-letter

procedures
codes were

entered onto the computer, and the Frequencies procedure of SPSSXwas
used to provide a count of each type of behavior and to check for
typographical

errors.

A FORTRAN
program was used to turn the frequency

counts and the computed accommodative ratios
data file

for t he 19 families

into a machine readable

at all three times of measurement.

Mean Length of Utterance
Mean length of utterance

is a widely used measure of the child 1 s

language ability , and is defined as the mean length of a grammatically
complete utterance

(or, words bounded by another person's

pauses of 1.1 seconds or more), as specified

speech or by

by Brown (1973, p. 54).

Mean length of utterance was computed for father,

mother, and both

children at all three points of measurement (Table 4).
Table 4
Mean Length of Utterance for Family Membersat Three Times of
Measurement

Time 1
Time 2
Time 3

Father

Mother

Sibling

Baby

3.66
4.10
6.45

3.90
4.48
6.57

1. 68

n/a
n/a
4.54

2.03
4.85
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Threats to Validity
Borg and Gall (1983) describe observer effects
coding as being the major threats
of this kind.

Observer effect

the behavior itself)
for the children,

to validity

and problems with

in observational

studies

(that is, the effect of the observer on

seemed to be more of a problem for the parents than

since the chil dren were less likely to have knowledge

of the nature of the study or even that they were in fact being
observed.

An attempt was made to control for observer effects

in that a

few minutes of warm-up time was allowed before the taping began.

The

video camera was behind a two-way mirror and was not apparent to the
families

(and thus distracting

to the children).

Although it is likely that the parents'

knowledge that they were

being taped may have influenced the observation,
that it influ enced the level of interaction
interaction

(for example, less interaction

proportion of redirectors).
normalize the situation

i t is thought likely

more than the kind of
in general but still

The presence of the children also helped to

and made the parents feel more at ease.

Careful steps were taken to control the possibility
coding.

the same

of problems with

The following procedures, as described in Borg and Gall (1983,

pp. 485-486) were employed in this study:
1.

Coders were given as little information as possible concerning
hypothesis, research design, or expectations of the study.

2.

Coders were given as little information as possible concerning
the characteristics
of the sample.

3.

Training procedures were used which trained observers to a
high level of reliability
and validity . Use of practice
sessions, actual experience with the videotape, and discussion
of potential problems are methods described by Borg and Gall
which were employed in this study.
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4.

Periodic retraining of coders to avoid observer drift occurred
in this study. Retraining occurred after every 9 transcripts.

Validity of the Coded Variables
Attempts to establish
(initiators,

terminators,

centered on a three-step

the validity

of the coded variables

facilitators,
process.

reinforcers

First,

to a convenience sample of 73 subjects
human development class),

(questions

whether these

theme or changed the

theme (see Appendix B).

(questions

in an introductory

who were asked to ascertain

Samples of facilitators

1, 7, 10, and 14), redirectors

terminators

sample statements were given

(students

statements carried on the conversational
conversational

and redirectors)

(questions 2, 9, 11, and 15),

3, 8, 12, and 16), and reinforcers

5, 6, and 13) were included in this validity
included since by definition,

check.

they are utterances

(questions 4,

Initiators

were not

which follow a 5-

second pause and thus could not be assessed in a paper-and-pencil
measure.
predict

The results
utterances

statements)

demonstrate that a naive sample can accurately

which change a conversation

as opposed to those which continue a conversational

(assimilative

statements).

facilitators,

100%of the redirectors,

of the reinforcers.

Subjects correctly

statements were identified

the assimilative

relation

theme

99%of the

88% of the terminators,

and 84%

statements were

theme while 95% of accommodative

as changing the conversational

Next, the coded variables
determine their

classified

Overall, 93%of the assimilative

seen as continuing the conversational

analysis

(accommodative

theme.

of the subjects were intercorrelated

to each other and the mutual exclusiveness

and accommodative dimensions.

are shown in Table 5.

The results

of this

to
of
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Table 5
Intercorrelations

of Assimilative

and AccommodativeVariables

Fac i 1

Rein

I nit

Term

Redir

*

.473
p.0 00

. 365
p.000

-.005
p.448

. 560
p.000

.154
p.000

- . 016
p.341

p.000

.150
p.000

.373
p.000

Facilitators
Reinforcers

*

Initiators

*

Terminators

*

.277

-.005
p.448

Redirecto r s

*

These results
intercorrelated

show that,

positively

assimilative

and significantly

while accommodative variables
significantly

generally,

with assimilative

intercorrelated

positively

with accommodative variables.

generalization

was that the correlation

terminators

found in this study, any speculation

is also apparent from the significant

and redirectors

as to the relation

is clearly

positive

unwarranted.

correlations

and the accommodative variables

that the assimilative

It

between
initiators

and accommodative dimensions

cannot be considered mutually exclusive.
different

and

Given the extremely small number of

and any other variable

and reinforcers

and

between terminators

was nonsignificant.

facilitators

variables

The only exception to this

redirectors

between terminators

variables

Although these variables

functions within the conversation,

serve

the use of one does not
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preclude the use of the other.
accommodative ratio

This finding supports the use of the

(which considers proportion of speech rather than

amount) as the dependent measure of choice rather than individual
variables.
Whenassimilative

variables

and accommodative variables

together and amount of speech was controlled

were summed

for, assimilative

L (450)

accommodative dimensions were found to be negatively related,
-.302, Q

.000.

=

theorized,

This result

is as expected if variables

and

are, as

ends of a continuum and not mutually exclusive categories.

Finally,

a split-half

reliability

check compared the first

half of

the conversation with the second half of the conversation within a
segment.

This measure serves as a rough indicator

an individual
conversation.

1

s use of a type of interaction
Correlations

.549, Q = .000; redirectors,
(684)

.594, Q

=

conversations
correlations

L (684)

= .673,

Q

r (684)

=

= .000; initiators,

L (684)

were used within the first

=

L

.937, Q = .000.

half of the

(and very few in the second half of the conversations),
could be computed for terminators.

that use of a given form of interaction
conversation

throughout the course of a

were as follows: reinforcers,

.000; and facilitators,

Because no terminators

of the consistency of

is positively

half of the conversation.
use of assimilative

related

Generally,

in the first

no

it appears

half of a

to the use of that form in the second

Thus, it would appear that an individual

1

s

and accommodative modes is reasonably consistent

within a conversation.
Additional Instruments
Several measures were included in this study that were not included
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in the original.

In the original

study, demographics (social

years of education for both parents,

status,

and family income), Apgar scores,

and scores on the Denver Prescreening Developmental Questionnaire were
taken.

The latter

children,

two, plus results

of pediatric

revealed no abnormal findings.

to age of children.
desirable

ability

(Slossen Intelligence

it was deemed

to assure that abnormalities

not apparent at a younger age had not since
intelligence

of both

The measures were appropriate

Nowthat children were older,

to re-evalu at e their abilities

evaluations

emerged. Thus, a test of

Test) (Slossen, 1981) and of language

(Test of Language Development-P) (Newcomer& Hammill, 1982) were

given to each child.

Possibility

might conceivably interfere

of emotional/behavioral

problems which

with normal family interaction

through the Preschool Behavior Questionnaire

was assessed

(PBQ) (Behar & Stringfield,

1974), which was designed for this purpose.

Finally,

the HomeObservation for Measurement of the Environment

(HOME)(Caldwell & Bradley, 1984) was used to assess the types of
stimulation
development.

in the child's

home environment that foster

cognitive

This instrument was designed to measure environmental

influences more sensitively

than "gross" SES measures; however, in this

study the instrument was used to insure against outliers.
and summaryof the reliability

and validity

A description

of these instruments

fo 11ows:

1.

The Slossen Intelligence Test (SIT) (Slossen, 1981) is designed
as a screening device which will allow professionals to
evaluate an individual's mental ability in a brief period of
time. Test-retest correlations reported in the newest revision
(1981) were L = .97 over a two-month time span (N = 139, using
subjects aged 4 to 50 years).
Correlations between the SIT and
the Stanford-Binet have been found to be about .94.

2.

The Test of Language Development-Primary (TOLD-P)(Newcomer&
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Hammi
11, 1982) is designed to assess comprehension and
expression of spoken language in children.
The test was
normed on the "typical English" of 1,836 children drawn from
all geographic areas of the United States and representing
diverse ethnic, linguistic, and social class backgrounds
(Newcomer& Hammill, 1982). Reliability is reported in terms
of internal consistency (all subtests above .80), test-retest
stabil ity (r = .95) , and standard error (range from .9 to 3.0
on the raw scores of the subtests).
Concurrent validity was
found between the TOLDand the following nine tests:
Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test , .80; Weschler Intelligence Scale for
Children-Vocabulary , .79; Northwestern Syntax Screening TestRecept ive, .70; Northwestern Syntax Screening Test-Expressive,
. 77; Detroit Test of Learning Aptitude-Related Syllables , .84;
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities-Grammatic Closure,
. 78; Auditory Discrimination Test, .69; Templin-Darley Tests of
.84; and the Test Auditory Comprehension of
Articulation,
Language, . 79. Construct validity was determined acceptable in
studies relating the TOLDto intelligence and academic
achievement, amongother measures (Newcomer& Hammill, 1982).
Regarding content validity, a significant relation was found
between professional judgments and the instrument (Newcome
r &
Hammi
11, 1982).
3.

The Preschool Behavior Questionnaire (Behar & Stringfield,
1974) is designed as a screening tool to identify emotional/
behavioral problems in children 3 to 6 years of age. It is
composed of three scales: hostile-aggressive,
anxiousfearful, and hyperactive-distractible.
Test-retest reliability
ranged from .60 for the Anxious factor to .94 for the
Hyperactive factor over period of 3 months. A chi-square test
indi cated that 31 of the 36 items successfully discriminated
normal and disturbed children, as did the total test score .

4.

The HomeObservation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME)
(Caldwell & Bradley, 1984) was designed as a screening
instrument to describe types of stimulation in the child's home
environment that foster cognitive development. The standard
error of measurement ranged from .89 to 1.14 for individual
subscales and was 2.55 for the total score. Internal
consistency reliabilities
were acceptable and ranged from .44
to .89 for subscales and was .89 for the total score. Testretest reliability,
based on a study of 91 families assessed on
three occasions indicated moderate to high stability (.62 to
.77 for the total score). The HOME
correlates with SES to a
moderate degree, a level desired by the authors since higher
correlations would not have supported their goal to develop a
measure more sensitive to features of the home environment than
SES. Predictive validity was supported in that the HOME
correctly identified children scoring below 70 on an IQ test at
age three 71% of the time and 62% of the time for those scoring
above 90 (Caldwell & Bradley, 1984). Construct validity was
supported through a number of studies reported in the
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literature
showing that the HOME
successfully discriminated
between homes in terms of developmental retardation of children
and was associated with language disability and with cognitive
measures (Johnson, Breckenridge, &McGowan,1984).
Administration of additional

measures.

The children's

asked to complete the PBQduring the father-children
videotaping session.
in the children's

All testing

mothers were

segment of the

for the HOME,SIT, and TOLDoccurred

home at the convenience of the parents and was

administered by trained undergraduate research assistants.
asked to assist

Mothers were

in the completio n of the HOME. The HOME
required

approximately 60 minutes, the PBQ5-10 minutes per child,
minutes per child,

and the SIT 30-35 minutes per child.

the TOLD30-45
All testing was

completed within one month following the videotaping session.
Results of the additional
additional

measures .

Generally, the results

measures demonstrate that the children

of the

in this study are

within the normal range and come from acceptable home environments.
The Slossen Intelligence
intelligence

Test : Mean Slossen Intelligence

Test

quotien t f or the children in this study was 112.74, SD=

9.54, while mean score for the younger child was 116.00, SD= 19.02.
These scores fell

into the "high average" range.

Given that the sample

was comprised of white, middle-class children with higher-than-average
HOME
scores (see Table 8) this result

is as would be expected.

The Test of Language Development: The results
Language Development are found in Table 6.
scores and the younger child's
interpretation

from the Test of

Since both the older child's

scores fell within the same

range in all cases, the interpretation

to both the older and younger child's

scores.

of scores applies

Both the older and

younger children ' s language scores are in the average range.
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Table 6
Mean Scores from the Test of Language Development

Older
Child

Younger
Child

Interpretation
of scores

Picture Vocabulary

11. 42
SD=2.63

9.22
SD=2.13

Average

Oral Vocabulary

11. 53
SD=2.91

11.00
SD=3.29

Average

Grammatic Understanding

10.16
SD=2.61

7. 72
SD=2.70

Average

Sentence Imitation

11.00
SD=2.11

9. 72
SD=2.91

Average

Grammatic Completion

10.11
SD=l.79

10.56
SD=2.53

Average

Spoken Language

105.47
SD=9.13

97.78
50=13.58

Average

Listening

104.74
SD=l0.26

91. 39
SD=12.14

Average

Speaking

105.58
102.33
SD=l0.04 SD=17.26

Average

Semantics

108.84
100.67
SD=12.51 SD=l3.75

Average

Syntax

102.79
SD=9.28

Average

Scale

94.28
SD=14.05

Preschool Behavior Questionnaire:

The results

Behavior Questionnaire may be found in Table 7.
average scores were relatively

of the Preschool

It may be seen that the

low and that the children s behaviors

were well within the normal range.

1
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Table 7
Results of the Preschool Behavior Questionnaire
Scale
Total disturbed
behavior

Hostileaggressive

Anxious

Hyperactivedistractible

Older child

12.68
SD=7.11

5.32
SD=3.56

3.53
SD=2.76

1.84
SD=l.74

Younger child

14.00
SD=6.63

5.84
50=4.19

3.63
SD=2.23

2.53
SD=l.71

Total possible

60.00

22.00

18.00

8.00

HomeObservation for Measurement of the Environment:
presents the results
reported national
national
this

Table 8

of the comparison of the HOME
scores obtained with

norms. Generally, this sample scored at or above the

norms for all subscales.

This might be expected, given that

is an educated, Caucasian, middle-class

sample.

Summary
This study was a follow-up to an earlier
interaction.

It involved the same subjects and procedures of the

Austin, Summers, and Leffler

(1987) study.

and Gall (1983) were followed in an effort
study's

procedures and outcomes.

Intelligence

study of parent-child

Procedures suggested by Borg
to ensure reliability

The results

of the HOME,Slossen

Test, the Preschool Behavior Questionnaire,

Language Development attested
average or slightly

and the Test of

that the subjects were either

above average range.

of the

in the
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Table 8
Comparison of HOME
Scores, Actual and Reported Norms

Scale

Actual

Norms

Learning Stimulat ion

10. 32
SD=.885

6.02
SD=3.60

Language Stimulation

6.63
SD=.496

6.08
SD=l.02

Physical Environment

6.32
SD=.820

5.64
SD=l.44

Warmth

5.37
SD=l.07

5.59
SD=l.58

Academic Stimulation

5.00
SD=0.00

3.90
SD=l.19

Modeling Social Maturity

4.00
SD=l.05

2.67
SD=l.37

Variety of Stimulation

7.53
SD=l.47

7.95
SD=2.28

Acceptance
Tota 1

3.32
SD=.885
48.37
SD=4.60

3.39
SD=l.06
41.85
SD=9.95
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CHAPTER
IV
RESULTS
The hypotheses of this study concerned differences

by gender in the

accommodative ratios of family members in discourse directed to other
family members across three points of time.
designed to allow rejection

Analyses chosen were

of the hypotheses or failure

to reject .

Using the program RUMMAGE
on the University s VAXsystem, a
1

within-subjects

ANOVA
design was utilized

being computed (see Figure 1).

The first

with three major analyses
analysis compared four dyads

Setting
Mother /

Father /

Chlcren

Parent __. Sibling

Parent __.

Slbllng

Parent __.

Baby

Parent __.

Baby

Sibling __.

Parent

Sibing __.

Parent

Ssbfing __.

Baby

Sibling __.

Baby

Parent__.

Sibling

Parent __.

Slbllng

Parent __.

Baby

Parent __.

Baby

Sibing __.

Parent

Sibing _.

Parenl

Baby

Sibling _.

Baby

Sibling

Parent _.

Sibing

Parent __.

Baby

Parent _.

Baby

Sibling __.

Parent

Siting _.

Parent

SNng __.

Baby

SiJling _.
Baby

_.

Baby
Sling

Baby

_.

St:Aing
Parent

C')
G)

E
i=

Chldran

Baby
Baby

-+
-+

__.Sibling
__.Parent

Children Alone

4

J

Analysis 1

Sibling

-+

Baby

Baby

__.

Sibling }Analysis3

Paent

Analysis 2

Figure 1.

Data available

in the study and analyses computed.
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(parent to sibling,

parent to baby, sibling

to parent, and sibling to

baby) at all three times for both the mother-children
children settings.

and father-

This analysis allowed for all relevant comparisons

across time and dyad for parents and their oldest child.
analysis,

In this

the baby was considered only insofar as the language directed

to it since the baby was preverbal at times one and two.
The remaining two analyses were computed for time three only.
first

The

compared six possible dyads (all of those in the previous analysis

plus baby to parent and baby to sibling)

in the parent-present

enabling inclusion of the baby's conversational
on family discourse at time three.
sibling

interaction

three settings

(sibling

alone) at time three.
children's

pattern and its effect

The final comparison examined only

to baby and baby to sibling)

(momwith children,

father with children,

in the three settings

and siblings

in order to

determine if the presence or absence of a parent affected

will be discussed later

across the

This analysis enabled comparisons of the

discourse patterns

accommodative discourse.

settings,

The results

the children's

of all of these three analyses

in this chapter.
Analysis Considerations

Sample Size
Although the actual sample size was the 19 families who have already
been described,
given time.

the analysis unit was the dyad within a setting

at a

Thus, for the sibling at Time 3, five dyads were possible:

sibling

to father,

setting

(father-children,

all interaction

sibling to mother, and sibling to baby in each

utilized

mother-children,

and children alone).

Since

in this analysis was in terms of one family
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member speaking to another, this comparison was deemed most appropriate.
Missing and No Interaction

Data

The data for one family at time two was lost; otherwise,

there were

no missing data and all families were taped at all three points in time.
However, missing data of another kind were possible:
could choose not to interact
particular

taping .

a family member

with another family memberduring a

Thus, if the sibling did not speak at all to the

baby during the mother setting,

this was considered "missing data" for

this segment, and was defined as such for analysis purposes.
to determine under what conditions this situation
count was computed where no interaction

In order

occurred, a frequency

occurred.

The results

that the vast majority of these cases involved the children

showed

(especially

the preverbal baby at times 1 and 2), as shown in Table 9.
Use of Covariates
The use of both the children's
utterance

intelligence

(MLU)were considered as covariates

for the analyses since

accommodative ratio could conceivably be related
variables.

the possibility

to test for this possibility,

ratios

intelligence

(1987) found that

increased with age regardless

of gender,

that increased knowledge and/or linguistic

complexity could contribute

children's

to either of these

(Recall that Austin, - Salehi and Leffler

use of accommodative variables
raising

scores or mean length of

to a higher accommodative ratio.)
a correlation

scores, children's

In order

matrix involving the
MLUs,and the accommodative

of all relevant dyads at time three was computed. Comparisons at

time three were made since intelligence

scores and MLUwere taken only
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Table 9
Characteristics

of No Interaction

Variable
Dyad
Father to sibling
Father to baby
Mother to sibling
Mother to baby
Sibling to father
Sibling to mother
Sibling to baby
Baby to father
Baby to mother
Baby to sibling

Data

Frequency

5
9

Percent

2. 1
3.8
.9

2
10

4.3

5

2 .1

2

.9

48
38
38
77

20.5
16.2
16.2
32.9

Sibling sex
Male
Female

136
98

41. 9

Baby Sex
Male
Female

106

54.7
45.3

117
115

49.1

128

58.1

Time
1
2
3

Setting
Father-children
Mother-children
Children alone

50.0

2

.9

124

53.0
47.0
0.0

110

0

Origin
Father
Mother
Sibling
Baby

12
55
153

Target
Father
Mother
Sibling
Target

43
40
84
67

14

6.0
5 .1
23.5
65.4
18.4
17 .1

35.9
28.6
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at that time.

The results

Two child-child
setting

of this analysis may be found in Table 10.

correlations

are given: one for the father with children

and one for the mother with children setting.

Table 10
Correlations

With AccommodativeRatio, IO and MLU

Intelligence:

Older Child

FatherChild

ChildFather

MotherChild

ChildMother

SibBaby
(Dad)

SibBaby
(Mom)

-.146
p.275

-.082
p.369

-.410
p.040

-.364
p.063

- .134
p.293

-.018
p.471

Intelligence:

Younger Child

FatherChild

ChildFather

MotherChild

ChildMother

BabySib
(Dad)

BabySib
(Mom)

.375
p.057

.243
p .159

-.178
p.233

-.388
p.050

.269
p. 133

-.409
p.040

SibBaby
(Mom)

MLU:Older Child
FatherChild

ChildFather

MotherChild

ChildMother

SibBaby
(Dad)

.031
p.449

.225
p.177

-.246
p .155

-.091
p.356

.047
p.425

.213
p .191

MLU:Younger Child
FatherChild

ChildFather

MotherChild

ChildMother

BabySib
(Dad)

BabySib
(Mom)

-.236
p .165

-.160
p.257

.030
p.452

.259
p .142

-.014
p.478

.088
p.360
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The pattern of relations
marginal significance.
the covariate

is generally that of nonsignificance

Hopkins (1978) stated that if the correlation

and the dependent variable

adds very little

correlations

of

is less than 0.30 in absolute

value, the reduction in variance is inconsequential
covariate

or

to the analysis.

and the use of a

He suggested that

of 0.60 or higher be used as covariates

since they reduce

the error term by 36% or more and produce the same gain in power that
would result
variables

from doubling the sample size.

were significant

Because none of the

at or above the .60 level suggested by

Hopkins and no pattern to those few correlations
was noted, no covariates

which were significant

were entered into any of the three analyses.

Error Terms
Because of problems with unequal cell size due to the unevenness of
subject mortality

throughout the course of the study, a "perfect"

computation of the correct error terms was not possible.
analysis

The method for

chosen was one of several means of error term computation that

were considered.

Although any of these methods were equally appropriate

given the data constraints,
the format of the data.

the method chosen was more convenient given
All interactions

(including five-way) were

removed from the residual error term, where they would inflate
of squares due to error and result
terms in the equation.
significant
difficulty

in spurious signi f icance of other

While all interactions

three-way interactions
of interpretation

the sum

were tested,

will be discussed,

only

however, due to

of four- and five-way interactions.
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Analysis of Parent and Sibling Data at Three Times
Model
The experimental design model for this analysis was Y(IJLMNK)
=
S(I)+ B(J) + T(l) + P(M) + D(N) + F(IJK) + SB(IJ) + ST(IL) + BT(Jl) +
SBT(IJL) + TF(LIJK) + SP(IM) + BP(JM)+ SBP(IJM)+ PF(MIJK)+ SD(IN) +
BD(JN) + SBD(IJN)

+

DF(NIJK)+ TP(LM)+ BTP(JLM)+ STP(ILM)+ SBTP(IJLM)

+ TPF(LMIJK)+ TD(LN)+ BTD(JLN)+ STD(LIN)+ SBTD(IJLN)+ TDF(LNIJK)+
PD(MN)+ BPD(JMN)+ SPD(IMN)+ SBPD(IJMN)
+ PDF(MNIJK)
+ TPD(LMN)
+
BTPD(JLMN)
+ STPD(ILMN)
+ SBTPD(IJLMN)
+ E, where P represents parent
gender, S represents gender of older child, B represents gender of
younger child, D represents dyad (parent to sibling,

parent to baby,

sibling to parent, and sibling to baby), T represents time of
measurement (one month, four months, or four years) and E represents the
error term.

(F represents families,

computation of the within-subjects

a random variable necessary for the
error terms.)

Fixed main effects

i ncluded sex of the older child, sex of the younger child, sex of
parent, time of measurement, and dyad. The dependent variable for this
analysis was the computed accommodativeratio.
Results of the Analysis
The results

of this analysis may be found in the ANOVA
table

presented in Table 11. Results significant
starred

at the Q

<

.05 level are

in order to allow the reader convenience in locating significant

findings.
Whenconsidered as main effects,

neither sex of child nor sex of

parent affected the accommodativepatterning of family members. However,
there was a significant

interaction

of sibling sex and baby sex over
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Table 11
Summaryof ANOVA.
Parent and Child AccommodativeRatio at Three Times

Source of Variation

SS

df

MS

Sibling sex

205.65

1

Baby sex

204.34

F-value

p

205.65

0.27

.610

1

204.34

0.27

. 611

72.54

1

72.54

0.09

.761

11343.05

15

756.20

5974.81

2

2987.40

7. 77

.002*

Sibling sex
X Time

879.89

2

439.95

1.14

.333

Baby sex X Time

100.35

2

50.17

.13

.878

Sibling sex X
Baby sex X Time

3630.61

2

1815.30

4. 72

.017*

Time X Family/
Sibling sex X
Baby sex
(Error B)

10762.24

28

384.37

1.12

1

1.12

.00

.950

15.54

1

15.54

.06

.816

Baby sex X
Parent sex

595.70

1

595.70

2 .14

.164

Sibling sex X Baby
sex X Parent sex

286.99

1

286.99

1.03

.326

BETWEEN
SUBJECTS
EFFECTS

Sibling sex
X Baby sex
Families/Sibling
sex X Baby sex
(Error a)
WITHIN
SUBJECTS
EFFECTS

Time

Parent sex
Sibling sex
Parent sex

x

(Table 11 Continues)
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Table 11 (continued)
Summaryof ANOVA,
Parent and Child AccommodativeRatio at Three Times
Source of Variation
Parent sex X
Family/Sibling sex
X Baby sex (Error C)

SS

df

F-value

MS

p

4179.93

15

278.66

37235.67

3

12411.89

38.97

1029.19

3

343.03

1.08

.368

Baby sex X Dyad

618. 72

3

206.24

.65

.589

Sibling sex X Baby
sex X Dyad

444.02

3

148.01

.46

.708

14333.87

45

318.53

Time X Parent sex

229.35

2

114.68

.47

.632

Baby sex X Parent
sex X Time

181.49

2

90.74

.37

.694

Sibling sex X Parent
sex X Time

3630.61

2

1815.30

.02

.985

Sibling sex X Baby
sex X Parent sex
X Time

638.16

2

319.08

1. 30

.290

6126.85

25

245.07

33841.75

6

5640.29

27.54

835.67

6

139.28

.68

2818. 71

6

469.78

2.29

Dyad
Sibling sex X Dyad

Dyad X Family/
Sibling sex X
Baby sex
(Error D)

Time X Parent sex
X Family/Sibling sex
X Baby Sex
(Error E)
Time X Dyad
Baby sex X Time
X Dyad
Sibling sex X
Time X Dyad

. 000*

.000*
.666
.045*

(Table 11 Continues)
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Table 11 (continued)
Summaryof ANOVA,
Parent and Child AccommodativeRatio at Three Times
Source of Variation

SS

df

MS

F-value

p

. 94

.475

.406

Sibling sex X
Baby sex X Time
X Dyad

1150.26

6

191. 71

Time X Dyad X
Family/Sibling
sex X Baby sex
(Err or F)

13928.50

68

204.83

265.29

3

88.43

.99

1281.46

3

427.15

4.79

Sibl ing sex X
Parent sex X Dyad

169.66

3

56.55

. 63

.5 97

Sibling sex X Baby
sex X Parent sex X
Dyad

304.53

3

101.51

1.14

.344

Parent sex X
Dyad X Family/
Sibling sex X
Baby sex
(Error G)

3925.55

44

89.22

Time X Parent sex
X Dyad

544.73

6

90.79

. 64

.698

Baby sex X Time
X Parent sex X
Dyad

636.10

6

106. 02

.75

.615

Sibling sex X
Time X Parent
sex X Dyad

119. 48

5

23.90

.17

.973

Sibling sex X
Baby sex X Time
X Parent sex X
Dyad

501. 53

4

125.38

.88

.482

5964.04

42

142.00

Parent sex X Dyad
Baby sex X Parent
sex X Dyad

Residual Error

. 006*
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time.

Time itself

was a significant

main effect,

and the interactions

of Time X Dyad and Sibling sex X Time X Dyad were also significant.
main effect

Dyad was significant,

The means for significant

The

as was Baby sex X Parent sex X Dyad.

effects

are now presented and elaborated.

Means
The means for the significant
Table 12.

These means reflect

family discourse.

terms for this analysis

are found in

the percentage of accommodation in

Where means were higher than 50%, discourse was more

accommodative; where it was less than 50%, discourse was more
assimilative.

Thus, it can be seen from Table 12 that about 38%of

family discourse was accommodative at Time 1 while only 17%of family
discourse at Time 3 was accommodative. It can be derived from these
findings that the amount of assimilation

in family discourse at Time 1

was 62% (100% minus the amount of accommodation, 38%) and the amount of
assimilation

at Time 3 was 83%. Only the means for accommodative ratio

are given herein.
Because of the enormity of the model (and for the convenience of the
reader),

means for the nonsignificant

sources of variance are found in

Appendix C.
Significant

Comparisons

Significant

comparisons were determined through use of Least Squares

Differences follow-up tests,
intervals.

which resulted

Where the confidence interval

comparison was considered significant

in computation of confidence
did not include zero, the

at the Q

comparisons will be described and illustrated
often become clearer

<

.05 level.

Significant

since these comparisons

as they are pictured in graphic form.
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Table 12
AccommodativeRatio Means and Standard Deviations for Significant
Comparisons, Analysis 1
Variable(s)

Mean

SD

TIME

Time 1
Time 2
Time 3

37.68
35.96
16.90

6.55
5 . 15
2 .15

40.55
37.65
15.63
37.63
18.23
21. 31
38. 51
40.11
22.32
34.02
47.86
8.33

13.14
4. 73
3.22
5.92
10.99
4.27
17.44
15.34
5.52
7.53

18.53
59.25
17.99
24.95

2.27
3.01
2.27
7.60

29.80
11.87
13.93
81. 74
80.99
15.01
18.81
15.52
19.65
20.36
35.46
19.02

2.78
4.27

SIBLINGSEXX BABYSEXX TIME
Sibl i ng sex
Sibl i ng sex
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
Sibl i ng sex
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
Sibl i ng sex
Sibling sex

(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)

X baby sex (boy) at Time 1
X baby sex (boy) at Time 2
X baby sex (boy) at Time 3
X baby sex (girl) at Time 1
X baby sex (girl) at Time 2
X baby sex (girl) at Time 3
X baby sex (boy) at Time 1
X baby sex (boy) at Time 2
X baby sex (boy) at Time 3
X baby sex (girl) at Time 1
X baby sex (girl) at Time 2
X baby sex (girl) at Time 3

8.11

3.82

DYAD
Dyad
Dyad
Dyad
Dyad

1
2
3
4

(Parent
(Parent
(Sibling
(Sibling

to Sibling)
to Baby)
to Parent)
to Baby)

DYAD
X TIME
Parent to sibling at Time 1
Parent to sibling at Time 2
Parent to sibling at Time 3
Parent to baby at Time 1
Parent to baby at Time 2
Parent to baby at Time 3
Si bling to parent at Time 1
Si bling to parent at Time 2
Si bling to parent at Time 3
Si bling to baby at Time 1
Si bling to baby at Time 2
Si bling to baby at Time 3

2. 72

5.03
5.20
2. 72

2.78
4.27
2. 72

15.73
2. 72

3.17

(Table 12 continues)
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Table 12 (continued)
AccommodativeRatio Means and Standard Deviations for Significant
Comparisons, Analysis 1
Mean

Variable(s)

SD

SIBLINGSEXX TIMEXDYAD
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling
Sibling

sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex
sex

(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(boy)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)
(girl)

X Time 1 X Dyad (par-sib)
X Time 1 X Dyad (par-baby)
X Time 1 X Dyad (sib-par)
X Time 1 X Dyad (sib-baby)
X Time 2 X Dyad (par-sib)
X Time 2 X Dyad (par-baby)
X Time 2 X Dyad (sib-par)
X Time 2 X Dyad (sib-baby)
X Time 3 X Dyad (par-sib)
X Time 3 X Dyad (par-baby)
X Time 3 X Dyad (sib-par)
X Time 3 X Dyad (sib-baby)
X Time 1 X Dyad (par-si~)
X Time 1 X Dyad (par-baby)
X Time 1 X Dyad (sib-par)
X Time 1 X Dyad (sib-baby)
X Time 2 X Dyad (par-sib)
X Time 2 X Dyad (par-baby)
X Time 2 X Dyad (sib-par)
X Time 2 X Dyad (sib-baby)
X Time 3 X Dyad (par-sib)
X Time 3 X Dyad (par-baby)
X Time 3 X Dyad (sib-par)
X Time 3 X Dyad (sib-baby)

25.65
81. 26
19.58
29.89
13.59
75.80
20.07
2.30
13.46
15.68
22.79
21. 96
33.96
82.23
18.05
10.83
10.15
86.20
10.97
68.62
14.40
14.33
16.50
16.08

3.72
8.05
15.72
4.48
6.62
4.48
12.54
3.54
3.54
3.54
3.54
4.12
6.05
4.12
24.27
7.27
8.02
7.27
14.81
4 .12
4.12
4.12
5.27

19.58

3.30

62.70

3.51

15. 77

3. 30

38.16

13.24

19.79

2.05

63.81

3.60

3. 72

BABYSEXX PARENT
SEXX DYAD
Baby sex (boy) X Parent
X Dyad (par-sib)
Baby sex (boy) X Parent
X Dyad (par-baby)
Baby sex (boy) X Parent
X Dyad (sib-par)
Baby sex (boy) X Parent
X Dyad (sib-baby)
Baby sex (boy) X Parent
X Dyad (par-sib)
Baby sex (boy) X Parent
X Dyad (par-baby)

sex (dad)
sex (dad)
sex (dad)
sex (dad)
sex (mom)
sex (mom)

(Table 12 continues)
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Table 12 (continued)
AccommodativeRatio Means and Standard Deviations for Significant
ComQarisons1 Analy:sis 1
Mean

Variable(s)
Baby sex (boy) X Parent sex (mom)
X Dyad (sib-par )
Baby sex (boy) X Parent sex (mom)
X Dyad (sib-baby)
Baby sex (girl) X Parent sex (dad)
X Dyad (par-sib)
Baby sex (girl) X Parent sex (dad)
X Dyad (par-baby)
Baby sex (girl) X Parent sex (dad)
X Dyad (sib-par)
Baby sex (girl) X Parent sex (dad)
X Dyad (sib-baby)
Baby sex (girl) X Parent
X Dyad (par-sib)
Baby sex (girl) X Parent
X Dyad (par-baby)
Baby sex (girl) X Parent
X Dyad (sib-par)
Baby sex (girl) X Parent
X Dyad (sib-baby)

SD

19.56

2.05

20.34

3.87

18. 96

2.09

56.07

2.88

17.55

2.09

6.99

6.64

15.81

2.09

54.43

2.59

19.09

2.09

34.31

4.55

sex (mom)
sex (mom)
sex (mom)
sex (mom)

Time. Accommodativeratio of family at Time 1 was significantly
higher than Time 3.
significantly

Family accommodative ratio at Time 2 was

higher than at Time 3.

As Figure 2 shows, accommodative

ratio was roughly the same from Times 1 to Time 2 and declined sharply
between Times 2 and Times 3. A follow-up comparison of the stability

of

use of accommodative ratio across the three times was performed on SPSSPC. These results
The interaction

are shown in Table 13.
of parents with the baby was not reliable

Times 1 and 2, was significantly

correlated

between

between Times 2 and 3, and

30

2

Time
-Figure 2.

Accomodative ratio

Accommodative ratio

at three times.

3
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Table 13
Correlations

AmongAccommodativeRatios of Family Membersat Three Times

Times

Dyads
DadSib

DadBaby

1&2

-.379
p.0 15

-.0 03
p. 494

-.4 50
p.003

2&3

-.3 65
p.004

-.918
p.000

1&3

-.446
p.000

-.551
p.000

was highly reliable
interactions

MomBaby

SibDad

SibMom

SibBaby

. 005
p.491

.086
p. 318

-.1 42
p.204

.278
p.072

-.313
p.010

-. 883
p. 000

-.212
p.066

.232
p.044

- . 102
p.208

-.500
p.000

-.400
p.003

- . 058
p.341

. 045
p.373

.156
p.106

between Times 1 and 3.

showed modest correlations

Where sibling-family
correlations

MomSib

Parent to sibling

between all points in time.

memberaccommodation was significant,

are low; generally,

sibling-family

the

member correlations

were

not significant.
Sibling sex X baby sex X time.

This comparison sought to contrast

same-sex and mixed-sex sibling dyads at three times. It can be seen in
Figure 3 that the dyads did not differ

at Time 1 in terms of

accommodative ratio,

but rapidly diverged into differing

patterns

At Time 2, girl-girl

by Time 2.

accommodative than boy-girl dyads.
(boy-girl
dyads.

and girl-boy)

accommodative

dyads were significantly

more

At Time 3, both mixed sex dyads

were higher in accommodation than girl-girl

For all dyads except boy-girl,

there was an increase or leveling

from Time 1 to Time 2, followed by a decrease in accommodative ratio
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between Times 2 and 3.
significantly

Boy-girl dyads reversed this trend, declining

between Times 1 and 2 and rising

slightly

at Time 3.

However, all combinations were more accommodative at Time 1 than at Time
3.

Not only did same-sex and mixed sex dyads differ

from each other at

a given time, but within-dyad comparisons displayed significant
differences

across time, as well.

Boy-boy dyads at Time 2 were more

accommodative than at Time 3; girl-girl

dyads were more accommodative at

Times 1 and 2 than at Time 3; and, boy-girl dyads were more
accommodative at Time 1 than at Time 3.
Dyad. Figure 4 shows that accommodative ratio differed
in that the parent-to-baby

dyad was significantly

more accommodative

than any other dyadic combination (parent to sibling,
and sibling

to baby).

significantly

sibling to parent,

The other dyadic combinations did not differ

among themselves, but all were significantly

the parent-to-baby

across dyads

lower than

combination.

Because it was thought that perhaps a high number of initiators
the preverbal baby might be giving rise to this effect,
analysis

using SPSS-PCwas done.

to

a follow-up

This analysis computed the percentage

of speech of each of the variables measured at each time for each family
member. Table 14 examines the speech directed to family members by
other family members; for comparison purposes, Table 14 presents the
speech devices the family members used at each time.
only about 14%of the interaction
were initiators,

As it turns out,

directed to babies at Times 1 and 3

while nearly half the discourse directed

in the form of redirectors.

to babies was

Table 15 shows that both parents used more
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Table 14
Language Directed to Famil~ Membersb~ T~Qeof Variable (Mean
Percentages and Standard Deviations}
Rei nfor

Redir

I nit

Facil

.015
(.019)

.115
( . 066)

.072
(. 062)

.797
( .102)

Time 2

.005
( .013)

.115
( .067)

.090
( . 106)

.790
(.112)

Time 3

.011
(.024 )

.134
(.113)

.049
(. 067)

.806
(.123)

.004
(.008)

.116
(. 045)

.068
(.075)

.812
( . 079)

Time 2

.007
( .010)

.101
(.046)

.060
(.078)

.832
( . 084)

Time 3

.008
(.014)

.150
(.105)

.053
(. 085)

.789
(.116)

.056
( .052)

.188
(.101)

.102
(. 017)

.654
( . 155)

Time 2

.055
( . 045)

.099
(.083)

.066
(. 058)

.780
(.108)

Time 3

.049
(.093)

.124
(.117)

.058
( . 093)

.768
(.177)

.481
( . 341)

.143
( . 038)

.350
(.363)

Father
Time 1

Mother
Time 1

Sibling
Time 1

Baby
Time 1

.026
( . 160)

.

Time 2

.010
( . 043)

.488
(.378)

.141
(.244)

.360
( .400)

Time 3

.035
( .101)

.312
(.331)

.096
(.191)

.557
( .3 69)
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Table 15
Language Used by Family Membersby Type of Variable (Mean Percentages
and Standard Deviat ions)

Redir

I nit

Facil

.020
(. 034)

.392
(. 267)

.170
(. 218)

.418
(. 287)

Time 2

.025
( .039)

.310
(. 297)

.163
(.223)

.502
(.343)

Time 3

.058
( . 064)

.117
( . 128)

.022
(. 034)

.802
( . 129)

.046
(. 057)

.370
( . 321)

.113
(.149)

.472
( . 296)

Time 2

.042
(. 054)

.381
(.367)

.096
( .188)

.482
(.356)

Time 3

.068
( .056)

.110
(. 087)

. 021
( . 042)

.800
(. 090)

. 029
(.145)

.112
( . 098)

.054
(. 066)

.805
( . 169)

Time 2

.008
( . 029)

.158
( . 244)

.068
(.111)

.767
(.276)

Time 3

.026
( . 069)

.129
( . 123)

.052
( . 104)

. 793
( . 020)

Rei nfor
Father
Time 1

Mother
Time 1

Sibling
Time 1

Baby
Time 1

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Time 2

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Time 3

.019
(.116)

.036
(.121)

.797
(.200)

.148
( . 150)
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facilitators

and fewer initiators

for the significant
Dyad X time.

and redirectors

over time, accounting

drop in accommodative levels of families overall.
As can be seen in Figure 5, parents were most highly

accommodative with their children at Time 1.

The parent to baby dyad at

Time 1 was more accommodative than any other dyad combination (parent to
sibling,

sibling

to parent, or sibling to baby) at that time.

Parents

were also highly accommodative with their oldest children at Time 1, and
this was the only time at which parent to sibling accommodation was
significantly

higher than sibling to parent accommodation.

At Time 2, parent to baby accommodation remained high (and was
still

significantly

higher than all other combinations), while parent to

sibling accommodation dropped significantly.

However, sibling

accommodation to the baby reached a peak at Time 2, and siblings were
even more accommodative with the baby than they were with their own
parents (sibling
virtually

to baby and sibling to parent accommodation ratios were

the same at Times 1 and 3).

Finally,
significantly

parent to sibling and parent to baby accommodation was
higher at Time 1 than at Time 3.

Parent sibling discourse

was approximately equally accommodative at Times 2 and 3 while parent to
baby accommodation dropped significantly
Sibling sex X dyad X time.
sibling

between Time 2 and Time 3.

The rather complex relation

sex, dyad and time is illustrated

between

in Figures 6 through 12.

Figures 6 through 9 compares the influence of sibling gender on
accommodative ratio over the three times of measurement.

Figures 10

through 12 compare the dyads to each other at each of the three times.
Figure 6 shows that the accommodative ratio of parents to their
oldest children followed the same pattern regardless

of the sex of that
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child.

Accommodativeratio dropped significantly

Time 2 and leveled or rose slightly

between Time 1 and

between Times 2 and 3.

sexes, accommodative ratio was significantly

For both

higher at Time 1 than at

Time 3.
Figure 7 shows the similarity

in pattern

in parent to baby ratios

when the oldest child is a girl as opposed to when the oldest child is a
boy.

This figure illustrates

on parent to baby interaction,
participant

the influence of the older child's

since the sibling was not an actual

in the parent-baby discourse.

Rather, the figure reflects

the impact of sibling gender on parent to baby interaction.
the differences

gender

in ratios were nonsignificant

Once again,

between Times 1 and 2,

while the drop in accommodative ratio between Times 2 and 3 was
significant

for both sexes.

than Time 3 ratios

Time 1 ratios were significantly

higher

for both girls and boys.

Figure 8 represents
the parent as distinct
None of the differences

the accommodative ratio of the girl sibling to
from the ratio of the boy sibling to the parent.
were significant,

although means were closer at

Times 1 and 3 than they were at Time 2.
Figure 9 shows the accommodative ratios
siblings

with the baby.

significantly

of girl siblings

The means between girls

and boys did not differ

at Times 1 and 3, but girls were dramatically

accommodation at Time 2 while boys dropped significantly.
accommodative ratio for girl siblings

and boy

higher in
(The

to the baby was significantly

higher at Time 2 than at Times 1 and 3.)
Figures 10-12 present the same information as Figures 6 through 9 in
order to illustrate

comparisons of dyads across time.

Figure 10 shows

how parents were highly accommodative to the baby at Time l; the

80

accommodative ratio of this dyad was significantly
any other dyad regardless

of whether the sibling was a boy or a girl.

Parents were also significantly

more accommodative with the girl sibling

than the girl sibl ing was with the parents;
found with boys .

higher than that of

No other sig nificant

the same pattern was not

differences

were found at Time 1.

As can be seen in Figure 11, parent-baby accommodation remained high
at Time 2.

As was the case in Time 1, this dyadic combination was

significantly

higher in accommodation than was any other dyad regardless

of the gender of the older sibling.
significantly
their

parents.

In addition,

girl siblings

were

higher in accommodation with the baby than they were with
The accommodation of girls with their

siblings

also

significantly

exceeded that of the accommodative level of parents to

girl

at Time 2.

siblings

ratios

Figure 12 shows similarity

of the dyads at Time 3.

of accommodative

None of these differences

was

significant.
Baby sex X parent sex X dyad.

Figure 13 i llustrates

the effect of

parent and baby gender combinations on dyadic interactions.

Again, the

most apparent thing about the diagram is how parent to baby accommodation towered above that of all other dyadic combinations.
baby gender combinations (father-boy,
girl)

were significantly

sibling

father-girl,

higher than respective

to parent dyadic accommodative levels.

mother-baby boy, and mother-baby girl

One significant

mother-boy, motherparent to sibling or
Father-baby girl,

interactions

cantly more accommodative than respective

All parent-

were also signifi-

sibling to baby interactions.

parent-baby gender interaction

was found in that mothers

were more accommodative with baby boys than with baby girls.
Siblings were more accommodative with girl babies than they were
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with their mothers or their mothers were with them. This was not the
case with boy babies or their fathers.

Of greater

interest

the influence of parent and baby genders on sibling-baby
Whenfather was present,
boys.

perhaps was

interaction.

siblings were more accommodative with baby

Whenmother was present,

siblings were more accommodative with

baby girls.
Analysis of Parent and Children Data at Time 3
This analys is di ffers from the one just described in that only one
point in time, the third tapi ng, is utilized
analysis

for this analysis.

allows the comparison of parent-child

interaction

during the

taping where the baby is verbal and an active participant
interaction.

The accommodative ratios

the parent-present

settings

This

in the family

of parents and both children in

is examined in this analysis.

Model
The model for this analysis was Y = S(I) + B(J) +SB+ F(IJK) + P(M)
+SP+

BP+ SBP + FP + D(N) +SD+ BO+ SBD+FD+ PD+ BPD+ SPD+BSPD+

E, where S represents
of the younger child,

the sex of the older child,
P represents

dyad (parent to sibling,

parent to baby, sibling to parent,

the error term.

F represents

sibling to

families,

and E

Family is a random effect while sibling sex,

baby sex, parent sex, and dyad are fixed main effects.
variable

the sex

the sex of the parent, 0 represents

baby, baby to parent, and baby to sibling),
represents

B represents

The dependent

is the accommodative ratio.

Results
The results

of this analysis are found in Table 16.

It can be seen
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Table 16
and Children AccommodativeRatios at Time 3
Summar:!'.'.
of ANOVA
1 Parent
Source of Variation

SS

df

MS

F-value

p

Sibling sex

104. 85

1

104.85

0.25

.625

Baby sex

438.70

1

438.70

1. 04

.323

Sib sex X Baby sex

7086.73

1

7086.73

Family/Sibling
sex X Baby sex
(Error A)

6039.07

15

420.60

205. 77

1

205. 77

.28

.605

316.25

1

316.25

.43

.523

4.57

1

4.57

.01

.938

Sibling sex X Baby
sex X Parent sex

1802.64

1

1802.64

2.44

.139

Parent sex X
Family/Sibling
sex X Baby sex
(Error B)

11069.27

15

737.95

Dyad

968.85

5

193. 77

1.25

.297

Sibling sex X Dyad

706.94

5

141. 39

.91

.480

Baby sex X Dyad

517.44

5

103.49

.67

.651

Sibling sex X
Baby sex X Dyad

636.27

5

127.25

.82

.541

11670.76

75

155.61

BETWEEN
SUBJECTS
EFFECTS

16.85

.001*

WITHIN
SUBJECTS
EFFECTS

Parent sex
Sibling sex
Parent sex

x

Baby sex X
Parent sex

Dyad X Family/
Sibling sex X
Baby sex (Error C)

(Table 16 continues)
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Table 16 (continued )
Summar~of ANOVA,
Parent and Children AccommodativeRatios at Time 3
Source of Variation

SS

df

MS

Parent sex X Dyad

823.95

5

164.79

1. 71

.144

Baby sex X Parent
sex X Dyad

219.45

5

43.89

.45

.809

471.19

5

94.24

. 98

.438

723. 66

5

144.73

1. 50

.201

7046.21

73

96.52

Si bl ing sex
Parent sex

x
x Dyad
x

Sibl i ng sex
Baby sex X Par ent
se x X Dyad
Residual Error

that neither dyad , nor parent sex, nor sibling
t hemselves proved significant.

F-value

p

sex or baby sex in and of

Only the inte r action of Sibling sex X

Baby sex was found to be significant.
Means
The means for the significant
are found in Table 17.

interaction

of Sibling sex X Baby sex

Once again, the means for the nonsignificant

sources of var i ance may be found in the appendix.
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Table 17
Means, Sibling Sex X Baby Sex Interaction

at Time 3

Interaction

Mean

SD

SIBLINGSEXX BABYSEX
Boy-boy dyads
Boy- girl dyads
Girl-boy dyads
Girl-girl dyads

15.41
24.92
21.07

2.23
2.95
3.80

8.65

2.63

Significant

Comparisons

Boy-girl dyads were significantly
boy dyads and girl-girl
than girl-girl

dyads.

dyads;

more accommodative than were boy-

girl-boy dyads were more accommodative

This can be seen in the graph in Figure 14.

Generally speaking, mixed-sex dyads were more accommodative than were
same-sex dyads.
Analysis of Sibling Interaction
This analysis examined the interaction
across settings

of the children at Time 3

in order to determine if parent presence or absence

influenced child discourse.
first

at Time 3

This analysis was not possible during the

two times measured.

Model
The model for this analysis was Y = S + B +SB+ F + G + SG + BG
+SBG+ FG + D +SD+ BO+ SBD+FD+ GD+ SGD+ BGD+ SBGD+ E, where S
represents

sex of older child, B represents sex of younger child, G

represents

the setting

(mother with children,

father with children,

and
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children
sibling),

alone),

F represents

error term.
setting,

D represents

dyad (sibling

to baby or baby to

the error term Families,

and E represents

Family is a random variable while sibling

and dyad are f ixed effects.

the

sex, baby sex,

Accommodativeratio was the

dependent variable.
Results of the Analy sis
The result s of this anal ysis may be found in Table 18.
found to have no eff ect on t he children's
levels did not differ
was present.
also.

significantly

Setting was

discourse--accommodative

whether father,

mother, or no parent

Thus , parent gender and dyad were nonsignificant

As with the previous analysis,

only the interaction

effects

of sibling

and baby sex was significant.
Means
The means for the significant
Table 19.

terms for this analysis

As with the previous analysis,

sex and sibling

sex proved significant.

are found in

only the interaction

of baby

All other means may be found in

the appendix.
Significant

Comparisons

Significant
previous analysis.
girl-girl

dyads;

comparisons for this analysis parallel

those of the

Boy-girl dyads were higher than boy-boy dyads and
girl-boy dyads were higher than girl-girl

dyads.

Figure 15 thus appears to be very similar to Figure 14, as might be
expected since setting
children's

interactions.

was found to have no significant

effect

on
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Table 18
Summaryof ANOVA
Results,

Children at Time 3

Source of Variation

SS

df

MS

87.63

1

87.63

0.20

.661

454.58

1

454.58

1.04

.324

3376.34

1

3376.34

7.72

.014*

6561.65 15

437.44

565.62 15

282.81

.83

.448

F-value

p

BETWEEN
SUBJECTS
EFFECTS
Sibling sex
Baby sex
Sibling sex
X Baby sex
Family/Sibling
sex X Baby sex
(Error A)

WITHIN
SUBJECTS
EFFECTS
Setting
Sibling sex
X Setting

79.66

2

39.83

.12

.891

Baby sex X
Setting

128.45

2

64.23

.19

.830

1511.36

2

755.68

2.21

.129

9579.31 28

342.12

Sibling sex x
Baby sex X
Setting
Setting X Family/
Sibling sex X
Baby sex
(Error B)
Dyad
Sibling sex X Dyad
Baby sex X Dyad
Sibling sex X Baby
sex X Dyad

94 .12

1

94.12

.44

.517

4.92

1

4.92

.02

.882

28.50

1

28.50

.13

.720

291. 19

1

291.19

1. 36

.262

(Table 18 continues)
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Table 18 (continued)
Summaryof ANOVA
Results,
Source of Variation
Dyad X Family/
Sibling sex X
Baby sex
(Error C)

Children at Time 3
SS

df

3209.94 15

MS

F-value

p

213. 96

Setting X Dyad

384.93

2

192.47

1. 30

.289

Sibling sex X
Setting X Dyad

35.53

2

17.76

.12

.888

Baby sex X Setting
X Dyad

226.26

2

113.13

.76

.476

Sibling sex X Baby
sex X Setting
X Dyad

489.37

2

244.68

1.65

. 210

4153.71

28

148.35

Residual Error

Table 19
Accommodative Ratio Means, Sibling Sex X Baby Sex Interaction
Children Only

at Time 3,

Interaction

Mean

SD

Boy-boy dyads

17.98

3.00

Boy-girl dyads

32.04

4.58

Girl-boy dyads

25.45

5.21

Girl-girl

10.09

3.55

SIBLINGSEXX BABYSEX

dyads
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Results Related to the Hypotheses
Five hypotheses were tested.

These hypotheses are restated

and the relation ship of the results
1.

below,

to the hypotheses is summarized.

There i s no stat i stically significant difference between the
accommodative coeff ic ients of mothers and those of fathers in
the discourse directed to their children, and this will be true
across all three times measured.
Gender of parent was not a significant

Results:

the three times measured.
significantly

main effect at any of

Fathers and mothers did not differ

in the accommodation level of the discourse used with

their children.
2.

There is no statist i cally significant difference between the
accommodative coefficients of older male children and older
female children.
This will be true across time and setting
(father-children,
mother-children, children alone).

Results : No significant

sibling

differences

sex alone; nor were significant

time found.

were found due to the effect of
differences

across setting

However, sibling sex was found to interact

combination with time and dyad.

Parent's

significantly

as did sibling-parent

place where boy and girl siblings
interaction

of the

accommodation. The

diverged significantly

with the baby at Time 2.

in

accommodation to either of

their children followed approximately the same pattern regardless
gender of the oldest child,

or

was in their

While boy and girl siblings'

accommodative levels were not significantly

different

at Times 1 and 3,

girl 1 s accommodation to the baby skyrocketed at Time 2 while boy's
accommodation to the baby plummeted.
3.

Gender of the younger child has no significant influence on the
accommodative ratio of family discourse at Times 1 and 2 in the
father-child and mother-child settings.
There is no
statistically
significant difference between the accommodative
coefficients of younger male children and those of younger
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female children at the last time of measurement, and this will
be true across settings.
Baby sex in and of itself

Results:

effect

at any of the times measured.

was not a significant

No differences

level of younger children were found due to setting
4.

main

in accommodative
at Time 3.

There is no statistically
significant difference in the
accommodation level of families at Times 1, 2, and 3.
Time was found to be a significant

Results:

main effect

in that

accommodative levels were similar at Times 1 and 2 but dropped
dramatically

between Times 2 and 3.

parent-baby accommodative ratios
5.

This was primarily due to high

at Times 1 and 2.

No statistically
significant interactions will be found between
parent sex and child sex across the three times of measurement.

Results:

No interactions

between parent sex and sex of sibling or

baby over time were found to be significant.

However, an interaction

between parent sex, baby sex, and dyad was found to be significant.
These differences
be significantly

center around three findings:

1) Mothers were found to

more accommodative with baby boys than with baby girls;

2) Sibling to girl baby accommodation significantly
sibling
present,

and sibling-mother
siblings

exceeded mother-

accommodation, and, 3) Whenfather was

were more accommodative with baby boys, while siblings

were more accommodative with baby girls when mother was present.
6.

No statistically
significant interactions will be found between
the sex of the older child and the sex of the younger child,
and this will be true across time and setting.

Results:

A significant

interaction

between sibling

sex, baby sex

and time was found.

At Time 1, the dyads did not differ

At Time 2, girl-girl

dyads were most accommodative, followed by girl-

boy, boy-boy, and boy-girl dyads.

significantly.

At Time 3, mixed-sex dyads (boy-
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girl , girl-boy)

were sign ificantly

dyads (boy-boy, gir l -gi r l) .
7.

more accommodative than same-sex

No effect due to setting

was found.

Dyads wil l not di f fer significantly
in accommodative levels,
and thi s will be t r ue across sex of parent, sex of child, time,
and sett ing .

Results:

time interaction

Dyad was f ound to be a significant

main effect.

was s ignific ant, wi th the parent-child

being highest at Time 1.

Parent-sibling

accommodation

accommodation dropped at Time 2

while s ibling-b aby accommoda
ti on peaked at that same time.
accommodation levels of th e dyads wer e not sign ificantly
No other interactions
s ignificant.

The dyad X

At Time 3,

different.

with dyad were found to be statistically
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CHAPTER
V
DISCUSSION

The specific

purpose of this study was to examine assimilative/

accommodative features
attention

of family discourse in order to determine if

to conversation was gained, sustained,

redirected

terminated within the family in a gender-specific
determine if this changes over time.
interact

fashion,

the relation

Blocks' would predict.
to affect

aspects of family

was not as clear as the theory put forth by the
Neither sex of parent nor sex of child was found

accommodative levels i n a straight-forward

Kollock et al.

and to

Although gender was found to

with accommodative levels in some specific

discourse,

or

manner. Rather, as

(1985) expressed this notion as it related

to their own

study, "Some of our findings have invoked explanations

based on an

interaction

were of the form:

between power and sex ... These explanations

males (or females),
female partner)

in a certain

and in a certain

kind of relationship
kind of power position

(with a male or
(higher, equal,

or lower) behave in a manner that could not be predicted by sex, power,
or type of relationship

alone."

Undoubtedly, the findings of this study also cannot be discussed
using gender alone.
the conversation
of a conversation,
and status

by initiating

the beginning, ending, or change of topic

accommodation is likely to be linked both to power

in a relationship.

power and status
children,

Because accommodation is a method of controlling

This study found that parents,

whose

in the family is more stable than that of their

used very little

gender-differentiated

accommodation. The

accommodation level of the sibling dyads, on the other hand, was highly
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related

to the gender composition of the dyads.

unlikely

(Power and status

to be as stron r or as stable for siblings

may be that where power and status
unstable

in a relationship

are

as for parents.)

It

are unclear or

(as is the case in much of the research in this area, where

strangers

are asked to interact),

predictable

gender differentiation

such as that hypothes ized by the Block 1 s may be more likely to occur.
This remains a topic of future research.
Thus, it is argued that in this study, like the study by Kollock et
al.

(1985), gender has been found to interact

of the relationship
discourse.
cohabiting

with power and the nature

to produce change in accommodative level in family

While the Kollock et al. (1985) findings applied to
hetero- and homosexual couples, this study extends the thesis

that not only gender but power and status of the relationship
conversational

patterns

Because families

into the area of family and sibling

are dynamic entities,

affect
discourse.

such complexity in discourse

processes should not be surprising.
The accommodative levels of family members are discussed in relation
to these variables
child interaction
sibling

interaction.

in the following sections.
is presented first,
Finally,

A discussion

of parent-

followed by a discussion

of

the nature of change over time is

discussed.
Parent-Child Discourse
The finding that appears to be most clearly

gender-related

in this

area is that mothers are more accommodative with baby boys than with
baby girls.

However, even this gender-related

to both to power and gender .

finding is likely related

Mothers may feel more need for control
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with boy babies, given boys' reported higher activity

levels (J. H.

Block & J. Block, 1980) . Cherry and Lewis (1976) found that mothers of
male infants used more directives

compared to mothers of female infants,

supporting the notion that it is control and not gender which is of
greater

influenc e on the mother 1 s accommodative level.

be noted that th is effect

"washes out" as the baby grows older since by

the time the baby is fo ur years old these differences
significant--in

fact,

time, indicating

It should also

are no longer

this effec t is not noted with older boys at any

that the effect may wash out by age 2.

Cherr y and Lewis also found that mothers of baby girls
conversation-maintaining
failed

devices with their daughters, which this study

to replicate--perhaps

of vocalizations,

because they measured length and frequency

question-asking,

measured in the current study.
Leffler

used more

and repetition--variables

not

However, the Austin, Summers, and

(1987) study (using the larger sample of 42 families from which

this study was drawn) did find that parents spoke more to their girl
children than to their boy children.

This information suggests that

accommodation levels may be unrelated to factors
frequency of vocalizations,
conversational

maintenance.

which are more traditionally

used to measure

(Kol lock et al. [1985] have pointed out

that questions may serve very different
and that clear relations

such as length and

functions within a conversation

cannot be determined by question behavior

alone, so use of this variable as a conversational

maintenance technique

in relation

considered.)

to the present study was not seriously

The other pattern that may be most clearly gender-related
child interaction
girl

siblings

in parent-

is that at Time 1, parents are more accommodative with

than the girl sibling

is with her parents.

This is the
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only time at which parent-sibling
that of sibling-parent
time in parent's

accommodation significantly

accommodation. This pattern

interactions

is not found at any

with their sons, even though parents'

accommodation for both children is highest at Time 1.
this are unclear.
more strongly

It is possible that little

girls,

The reasons for
who are socialized

into a nurturing role that would encourage them to become

a helper with the baby, may be given more directives
shape them into thi s role.
that utterances

in an effort

Austin, Summers, and Leffler

encouraging sibling

at girl toddlers than boy toddlers.
girls'

exceeds

interactions

to

(1987) found

were more often aimed

This pattern may help to explain

higher level of accommodation with the baby at Time 2 while the

accommodative levels of boy siblings

decline.

If girls

are being shaped

to emulate the nurturing of their parents with the baby, and if parent
interaction

with the baby is highly accommodative, then girls would be

more likely to reflect

this pattern at Time 2 than at any other point of

measurement. At Time 1, they are still
sibling-baby
different

relationship

being shaped.

is on a more equal footing,

At Time 3, the
and is governed by

factors.

The fact that parent - to-baby discourse is most highly accommodative
reflects

the younger child's

status

in the family rather than the baby's

gender.

It might appear that parent to baby accommodation registers

at

a high level at Times 1 and 2 because the baby is preverbal at those
times.

However, the trend for parent-to-baby

higher than parent-to-sibling
fact,

the sibling

accommodation levels to be

accommodation holds even at Time 3.

In

at Time 1 (age 2) is the target of fewer redirectors

than is the baby at Time 3 (age 4).
accommodation levels reflect

Thus, high parent-to-baby

the child's

lower status

in the family
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rather than gender.
activities
child,

It is likely that more of families

1

planned

center on the needs and developmental level of the oldest

not on the youngest .
Parent to s i bling di scourse and sibling to parent discourse follows

the same pattern over t ime regardless

of sex of sibling,

and parent to

baby discourse pat terns ar e unaffected by the sex of the oldest child.
However, the drop i n par ent-s ibling accommodation levels occurs between
Times 1 and 2 while the drop in parent to baby discourse occurs between
Times 2 and 3.
Two possibiliti

Par ent accommodation to both children is high at Time 1.
es may account for this finding.

higher parent-to-sib
parent-to-baby

ling accommodation is a ''spillover

accommodation levels.

only a few weeks later.

11

is that

effect from high

However, this is unlikely since

there is no logical reason why spillover

would not also occur at Time 2,

It is more likely that high parent-to-sibling

accommodation at this time results

from the stress of reorganization

that occurs at the time of the second child's
of the parent-child

The first

relationship

birth.

Thus, the nature

may also influence accommodative

levels.
Finally,
be noted.

the influence of parent gender on sibling
is present,

siblings

are more accommodative with

baby boys; when mother is present,

siblings

are more accommodative with

baby girls.

Whenfather

discourse should

This holds true regardless

of the sex of the sibling.

would appear to be a gender-power interaction

This

in that the dynamics of

having parent and baby the same sex would seem to increase the sibling 1 s
need for control,

and therefore,

status of the sibling

accommodative level.

Perhaps the

is more threatened when parent and baby are the

same sex. Although studies of sibling behavior have shown that mothers
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report more problem behavior in same-sex dyads than mixed-sex dyads
(Stewart, Mobley, Van Tuyl & Salvador, 1987), no studies have examined
the possibility

that the sibling might consider same-sex parent-baby

dyads more probl ematic t han mixed-sex parent baby dyads.
Research in t he are a of s ibling interaction
female siblings

has found that younger

ar e more likely to be a target of caregiving and

attachment behaviors by the ir older brothers and sisters
babies (Stewart , 1983; Stewart & Marvi n, 1984).

than are male

Both of these studies

examined s i blin g behavi or wit h mother present , creating a triad i c
s ituation

not unl ike the mother-child setting

in the present study .

This, coupled with the evidence previously presented showing both
greater

parental encouragement of sibling

interaction

and a subsequent

hig her level of accommodation in girl sibl ·ings, suggests that per haps a
possible

l i nk may exist between accommodative and caretaking behaviors.

At any r ate, this f i nding points to this area as having potential

for

fu t ur e study .
Si bling Discourse
One pattern that appears to · be gender-related
is that sibling

of the gender of the older child,

le vel of girl siblings

but the accommodative

rises sharply at Time 2 while that of boy

sib l ings drops at Time 2.

socialization

interaction

to baby accommodation is roughly equivalent at Times 1

and 3 regardless

the result

in sibling

As was discussed earlier,

this is probably

of increased parental accommodation at Time 1, with different
patterns

influencing accommodation patterns

at Time 2.

Girl s emulate their highly accommodative parents, while boys become more
pass i ve and their accommodative levels drop.
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The growing relationship
interaction

of the siblings

as much as does gender.

Despite the decline in boys'

accommodation between Times 1 and 2, sibling
is generally
interaction

highest at Time 2.

active partner

accommodation to the baby

Possible parental

have already been discussed.

to the interaction

may impact on sibling

influences on this

However, one additional

facet

should be noted: by Time 2, the baby is becoming an

in the interaction.

A growing feeling of influence in

the conversation with the baby (as siblings
and gurgles in response to their

initiations)

get responses such as smiles
may influence siblings

to

Jse a greater amount of accommodation in their speech.
The ~~st interesting
found in the relationship

finding concerning sibling

interaction

of the dyads at the different

may be

times measured.

At Time 1, same- and mixed- sex dyads were found to be equivalent
accommodative levels.

Between Times 1 and 2, girl-girl

sharply in accommodative levels,
dyads decline slightly,
accommodative levels.
' earlier.)
by girl-boy,

in

dyads rise

girl-boy dyads rise slightly,

boy-girl

and boy-girl dyads decline sharply in
(Possible reasons for this pattern were discussed

At Time 2, girl-girl

dyads were most accommodative, followed

boy-boy, then boy-girl dyads.

Thus, girl-headed

dyads were

highest in accommodation at Time 2, with mixed-sex dyads exceeding samesex dyads when sex of the oldest child is held constant.
this pattern

At Time 3,

is neatly reversed in that mixed sex dyads exceed same sex

dyads in accommodation and boy-headed dyads are more accommodative when
gender of the older child is held constant.

At Time 3, boy-girl dyads

are most accommodative, followed by girl-boy dyads, boy-boy dyads, and
girl-girl.
1.

All combinations are less accommodative at Time 3 than Time
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Sibling accommodation at Time 3 reflects

a similar pattern to that

found by West and Zimmerman(1977) for same- vs. mixed sex-college
couples.

They found that i nterruptions

used as a controlling

occurred very ra rely in same-sex conversations,
much more often initiated

in male-present

dyads.

but were more commonand

by males than females.

accommodation was lower in same-sex sibling

This study found that

dyads but found more often

Thus, a gender-r elated pattern of conversational

control found for adults seems to characterize
children engaged in sibling
their findings

disc ourse.

the discourse of young

West and Zimmermanattribute

t o power assertio n in the relationship

Bigner (1974) found that the younger children
power to their cross-sex older siblings.
to male siblings.

mechanism

Taken together,

by the male.

in his study ascribed more

They also ascribed more power

these findings suggest that gender-

re lated accommodation may also r eflect

power concerns, and that this

pattern

appears in children between the ages of 2 and 4.

factors

under lying the pattern of sibling accc~modation at Time 2 (when

concerns such as socialization
responsiveness
different

to nurturing roles and the emerging

of the baby influence interaction)

from the pattern of sibling

are in fact very

accommodation at Time 3 (when

power and gender influences are more keenly felt).
that the role models provided by father-mother

It is unfortunate

discourse could not be

measured in this study, since that would help to clarify
how this pattern was learned.
factors

Thus, the

Nevertheless,

the nature of

it is clear that many

influence accommodation, and that children are adept at use of

accommodative techniques very early in life.
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Change Over Time
Briefly,

it can be stated that accommodative level in the family

does not remain consta nt over time.

Family accommodative ratio remains

roughly the same between Times 1 and 2, but drops sharply between Times
2 and 3.

This is mainly a result

the first

two times of measurement, because at Time 3, no dyads are

significantly

of high parent-baby accommodation at

different.

Perhaps more interesting
levels over time.

is the stability

Parent to baby accommodation is not reliable

Times 1 and 2, is very highly correlated
significantly
significant
study.

of dyads 1 accommodative

correlated

between Times 2 and 3, and is

between Times 1 and 3.

transitions

at the first

between

Parents are undergoing

two times of measurement in this

At Time 1, they are in the process of reorganization

following

the birth of a new family member. At Time 2, they are learning to
adjust to this new little
personality

person as an interactive

entity with a

of its own. Thus, accommodation levels during the first

transition

do not predict accommodation levels during the second

transition.

Once the parents have adapted to the child as an

interactive
ratio

person, accommodative levels become stable and accommodative

at 4 months is highly related to accommodative ratio at 4 years.

However, parent interaction

with the newborn is still

to the parent 1 s interaction

with the same child at age 4--possibly

because parent-to-baby

discourse is more related

moderately related

to status

in the family

than to gender.
Parent accommodation to sibling
points in time.

is moderately correlated

Time 1 is more highly correlated

between all

with Time 3 than any
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other two points in time, indicating

stability

of parent-sibling

accommodation when the child is between ages 2 and 6.

The parent-

sibling correlation s between Times 1 and 3 are similar to those of
parent to baby bet ween Times 1 and 3, indicating
their children

in a fairly

consistent

Sibling to parent cor relations
but are still

that parents react to

manner from birth to age 6.
are most stable between Times 1 and 2

very low, ~efl ecting inconsistency

use of conversationa l accommodative devices.

in the young child ' s

Sibling to baby

accommodation i s most sta ble between Times 1 & 2, perhaps influenced by
the shorter time f rame, but correlations

are still

very low. This

pattern demonstrates more change than consistency across time in
interactions

between siblings

and other family members.
Conclusion

The relation
interaction

of assimilation

was not found to be characterized

described by the Blocks'.
of the relationship
interaction
relationship

and accommodation to gender in family

Other factors,

by the simple relation

such as power and the nature

were necessary considerations.

Parent-child

was found to be more related to the nature of the
while sibling

interaction

degree by gender differentiation.

was characterized

to a greater
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Consent Form
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Department of Psychology
UMC2810
Logan, Utah 84322
Dear Parent:
Several years ago you participated in a study of family
interaction under the direction of Dr. Ann Austin. More recently,
you were contacted about the possibility of your participation
in a
follow-up study of the same nature. We thank you for agreeing to
participate in this study; we feel that this particular study will
provide invaluable information on family life and child development,
and your participation
is greatly appreciated.
As part of this study, your family (husband, wife, and oldest
two children--the original participants in Dr. Austin's study) will
be asked to come to the laboratory for one hour of videotaping.
That
hour will be composed of fifteen minutes of husband with children,
fifteen minutes of wife with children, fifteen minutes of the
children alone together, and fifteen minutes of the family all
together.
Only one videotaping session will be necessary. Following
this session, we will share with you the data collection instruments
so you will know the behaviors we were looking for.
In addition, some testing will be done with your children at
your convenience. An intelligence test (The Slossen Intelligence
Test) and a test of language ability (Test of Language Development)
will be given to your two oldest children.
In addition, we would ask
for your help in completing a quick checklist-type questionnnaire
concerning your children's behavior and a brief interview to give us
more information about your home. You may withdraw from the study at
any time with no negative consequences.
Research results will be made available to you throughout the
study. Confidentiality will be strictly honored--this data will be
used only for research purposes and family names will never be
divulged.
Again, your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
Should you have
questions or concerns regarding this study, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Sincerely,
Marcia Summers
Graduate student

Ann Austin
Associate Professor

*****************************************************************

We understand the procedures of this study and agree to participate.
We realize that we may withdraw from this study at any time.
(Signature)
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Appendix B
Questionnaire Used in Validity Check
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Name
-=-,-,--=-=-,...,,..,...--,c-~,--a--~~~----,-~-,--:-----:I NSTRUCTIONS: Please read each of the following
pairs of statements
carefully
and decide whether the second· statement changes the topic
of conversation or continues it.
Then circle your choice.
(If the
second statement stops the conversation,
then circle
change as well.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

"My dad took me to the store."
"That was nice of him."

CHANGE

CONTINUE

"My dad took me to the store."
"Let's look at this book."

CHANGE

CONTINUE

"I like to sing."
"Why don't you shut up?!"

CHANGE

CONTINUE

to sing."

CHANGE

CONTINUE

" Daddy, look at me!"
"Oh, you're standing on the chair."

CHANGE

CONTINUE

"I feel happy today."
"I can tell you feel happy today."

CHANGE

CONTINUE

"Readin g is fun."
"I like to read too."

CHANGE

CONTINUE

"Wi 11 you play with me?"
"Go away, I'm busy."

CHANGE

CONTINUE

"Susy, do you like pizza?"
"I have new shoes."

CHANGE

CONTINUE

CHANGE

CONTINUE

CHANGE

CONTINUE

CHANGE

CONTINUE

CHANGE

CONTINUE

CHANGE

CONTINUE

CHANGE

CONTINUE

CHANGE

CONTINUE

"I like to sing."
" I'm really glad you like

10. "J ohn has a new car."
"Yes,

it's

a red one."

11. "John has a new car."
"I have a new boyfriend."

12. "Why can't I go?"
"Just be quiet!"

13. "I want a drink of water."
"Yes, I heard you.

14 . "Your hair
"Thanks,

11

is pretty."
I just had it

cut."

15. "I have a cat."
" The sky is blue. "

16. "You aren't
"Just

very nice."
shut up!"
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Appendix C
Mean Comparisons. Nonsignificant

Variables
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Nonsignificant

Means, Analysis 1

Mean

SD

SIBLINGSEX
Boy(m)
Girl (f)

28. 50
31.86

3.73
5.79

BAB
Y SEX
Boy(m)
Girl (f)

32.46
27.90

6.29
3.29

SIBLINGSEXx BABYSEX
Boy ( m) - boy (m)
Boy ( m) - girl (f)
Girl (f) - boy (m)
Girl (f) - girl (f)

31. 28 5.57
25.73 4.96
33.65 10.56
30.07 4.28

SIBLINGSEXx TIME
Sibling sex (m) x Time
Sibling sex (m) x Time
Sibling sex (m) x Time
Sibling sex ( f) x Time
Sibling sex ( f) x Time
Sibling sex ( f) x Time

139.10
227.94
318.47
136.26
243.98
315. 33

BAB
Y SEXx TIME
Baby sex ( m) x Time
Baby sex (m) x Time
Baby sex ( m) x Time
Baby sex (f) x Time
Baby sex (f) x Time
Baby sex (f) x Time

139.53 11. 97
238.88 7.87
318.98 3.20
135.83 4.74
233.04 6.64
314.82 2.87

PARENT
SEX
Father (m)
Mother (f)
SEX
SIBLINGSEXx PARENT
(m)
x
Parent
Sex
Sibling Sex
(m)
x
Parent
Sex
Sibling Sex
(f)
x
Parent
Sex
Sibling Sex
Sibling Sex (f) x Parent Sex
SEX
BABYSEXx PARENT
Baby Sex (m) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (m) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (f) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (f) x Parent Sex

(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)

(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)

7.21
5.98
2.68
9.79
8.67
3.36

29.47
30.89

4 .12
2.04

28.71
28.29
30.23
33.48

3.56
2.81
6.94
2.96

28. 71
30.87
24.89
30.91

3.56
2.95
3. 77
2.83
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Nonsignificant Means, Analysis 1 cont.
SIBLINGSEXx
Sib Sex ( rn) x
Sib Sex ( rn) x
Sib Sex ( rn) x
Sib Sex ( rn) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex ( f) x
Sib Sex ( f) x

BABYSEXx PARENT
SEX
Baby Sex ( rn) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex ( rn) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex ( f) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex ( f) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (m) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex ( rn) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (f) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex ( f) x Parent Sex

SIBLINGSEXx DYAD
Sib Sex (rn) x dyad
Sib Sex (rn) x dyad
Sib Sex (rn) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x dyad
BABYSEXx
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex

(f)

(par - si b)
(par-baby)
(sib-p ar)
(sib -bab))
(par -sib
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)

DYAD
(rn) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(rn) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f) x dyad

SIBLINGSEXx
Sib Sex (rn) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (rn) x
Sib Sex (rn) x
Sib Sex (rn) x
Sib Sex ( rn) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (rn) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x

( rn)
(f)
( rn)
( f)
(rn)
(f)
(rn)

(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-bab))
(par-sib
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(s i b-baby)

BABYSEXx DYAD
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (rn) x dyad
Baby Sex (rn) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (rn) x dyad
Baby Sex (rn) x dyad
Baby Sex (rn) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad

(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-bab))
(par-sib
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-bab))
(par-sib
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-bab))
(par-sib
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)

Mean

SD

32.92
29.64
24.51
26.95
35. 19
32.10
25.28
34.87

4.90
4 .10
5.16
3.85
12.65
4.23
4.57
4 .15

17.56
57.58
20.81
18.05
19.50
60.92
15.17
31.84

2.68
4.45
2.68
7.58
3.66
4.07
3.66
12. 19

19.69
63.25
17.67
29.25
17.38
55.25
18.32
20.65

3.60
4.64
3.60
13.52
2.75
3.85
2.75
6.45

19.49
63.80
19.11
22.71
15.63
51. 36
22.52
13.39
19.87
62.70
16.23
35.78
19.13
59.14
14.12
27.91

3.18
6.34
3.18
11. 74
4.31
6. 24
4.31
9.39
6.46
6. 77
6.46
22.15
3.43
4.51
3.43
8.23
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Nonsignificant Means, Analysis 1 cont.
TIMEx PARENT
SEX
Time 1 x Parent Sex (m)
Time 1 x Parent Sex (f)
Time 2 x Parent Sex (m)
Time 2 x Parent Sex (f)
Time 3 x Parent Sex (m)
Time 3 x Parent Sex (f)
BABYSEXx TIMEx PARE
NT SEX
Baby Sex (m) x Time 1 x Parent
Baby Sex (m) x Time 1 x Parent
Baby Sex (m) x Time 2 x Parent
Baby Sex (m) x Time 2 x Parent
Baby Sex (m) x Time 3 x Parent
Baby Sex (m) x Time 3 x Parent
Baby Sex (f ) x Time 1 x Parent
Baby Sex (f) x Time 1 x Parent
Baby Sex (f) x Time 2 x Parent
Baby Sex (f) x Time 2 x Parent
Baby Sex (f) x Time 3 x Parent
Baby Sex (f) x Time 3 x Parent
SIBLINGSEXx TIMEx PARENT
SEX
Sibling Sex (m) x Time 1 x Parent
Sibling Sex (m) x Time 1 x Parent
Sibling Sex (m) x Time 2 x Parent
Sibling Sex (m) x Time 2 x Parent
Sibling Sex (m) x Time 3 x Parent
Sibling Sex (m) x Time 3 x Parent
Sibling Sex (f) x Time 1 x Parent
Sibling Sex (f) x Time 1 x Parent
Sibling Sex (f) x Time 2 x Parent
Sibling Sex (f) x Time 2 x Parent
Sibling Sex (f) x Time 3 x Parent
Sibling Sex (f) x Time 3 x Parent

Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex

(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)

Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex

(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)

(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)

Mean

SD

39.94
35.42
32.26
39.66
16.22
17.58

8.89
4.87
8.12
4.03
2.62
2.41

46.78
32.28
35.84
41. 93
19.54
18.42
33.09
38.57
28.69
37.40
12.89
16.75

16.39
7.84
12.80
3.99
4.02
3.45
6.16
5.78
9.99
7.00
3.35
3.35

41.91
36.28
26.34
29.54
17.89
19.06
37.96
34.57
38.19
49.78
14.55
16.11

8.12
7.20
7.89
5.15
3.13
3 .13
14.60
6.55
13.26
6 .16
4 .19
3.65
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Nonsignificant Means, Analysis 1 cont.
SEX
SIBLINGSEXx BABYSEXx TIMEx PARENT
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x Parent Sex (f)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x Parent Sex (f)
Sex
(m) x Baby Sex (m)
Sib
x Time 3 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x Parent Sex (f)
Sex
(m) x Baby Sex (f)
Sib
x Time 1 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 1 x Parent Sex (f)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x Parent Sex (f)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x Parent Sex (f)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x Parent Sex (f)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x Parent Sex (f)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x Parent Sex (f)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 1 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 1 x Parent Sex (f)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x Parent Sex (f)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x Parent Sex (m)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x Parent Sex (f)

Mean

SD

45.41

14.21

35.70

11.70

38.16

5.81

37.15

5.50

15. 18

3.78

16.09

3.78

38.41

7.84

36.87

8.40

14.52

14.66

21. 94

8. 71

20.59

4.99

22.03

4.99

48.16

24.89

28.86

10.43

33.52

24.72

46.70

5. 77

23.90

7.09

20.75

5. 77

27. 77

9.65

40.28

7.93

42.86

9.62

52.86

10.89

5.20

4.47

11. 47

4.47
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Nonsignificant Means, Analysis 1 cont.
BABYSEXx TIMEx DYAD
Baby Sex ( m) x Time 1
Baby Sex ( m) x Time 1
Baby Sex ( m) x Time 1
Baby Sex (m) x Time 1
Baby Sex ( m) x Time 2
Baby Sex (m) x Time 2
Baby Sex (m) x Time 2
Baby Sex ( m) x Time 2
Baby Sex (m) x Time 3
Baby Sex ( m) x Time 3
Baby Sex ( m) x Time 3
Baby Sex ( m) x Time 3
Baby Sex ( f) x Time 1
Baby Sex ( f) x Time 1
Baby Sex ( f) x Time 1
Baby Sex (f) x Time 1
Baby Sex ( f) x Time 2
Baby Sex (f) x Time 2
Baby Sex ( f) x Time 2
Baby Sex (f) x Time 2
Baby Sex ( f) x Time 3
Baby Sex ( f) x Time 3
Baby Sex (f) x Time 3
Baby Sex (f) x Time 3

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
~

x
x
x
x
x
x

dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad

(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-bab))
(par-sib
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-bab))
(par-sib
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-b~b))
(par-s1b
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)

SIBLINGSEXx BABYSEXx TIMEx DYAD
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x dyad (sib-baby)

Mean

SD

34.22
83.05
18.07
22.79
8.87
89.17
13.67
43.82
15.97
17.54
21. 27
21.14
25.38
80.44
19.56
17.93
14.87
72.83
17.37
27 .10
11.90
12.48
18.02
16.90

4.06
8. 77
4.06
29.00
7.24
7.52
7.24
12.28
3.89
3.89
3. 89
5.10
3.79
4.95
3.79
10.39
4.53
7. 19
4.53
13. 96
3.79
3.79
3.79
3.79

29.67

4.86

87.76

14.18

16.51

4.86

28.28

29.10

18.31

4.86

88.62

5.91

21. 52

4.86

22 .16

8. 32

10. 51

4.27

15.02

4.27

19.30

4.27

17.70

4.27
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Nonsignificant

Means, Analysis 1 cont.

cont.
SIBLINGSEXx BABYSEXx TIME x DYAD
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 1 x dyad (par-sib )
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time l x dyad (par-baby )
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 1 x dyad (sib -par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 1 x dyad (sib-bab y)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x dyad (par-sib )
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x dyad (par-ba by)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x dyad (sib -par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 1 x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 2 x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x dyad (par-baby)
Sex
(f) x Baby Sex (m)
Sib
x Time 3 x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Time 3 x dyad (sib-baby)

Mean

SD

21.63

5.65

74. 77

7.61

22.65

5.65

31. 50

11.87

8.86

7.52

62.98

11.85

18.62

7.52

17.56

23.65

16.41

5.65

16.34

5.65

26.28

5.65

26.33

5.65

38.77

6.52

78.34

10.31

19.62

6.52

17.29

43.37

0.57

13.64

89. 72

13.83

5.81

13.64

65.48

24.36

21.42

6.52

20.06

6.52

23.24

6.52

24.57

9.26
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Mean

SD

29 .14

5.05

86.12

6.33

16.47

5.05

4.37

17. 47

SIBLINGSEX x BABY SEX x TIMEx DYAD
cont.
Si b Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f )
x Time 1 x dyad (par - s ib )
Sib Sex (f ) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 1 x dyad (par - baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 1 x dyad (sib - par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 1 x dyad (sib -baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x dyad (par-si b)
Sib Sex (f ) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x dyad (par-ba by)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 2 x dyad (sib - par )
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex { f )
x Time 2 x dyad (sib- baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x dyad (par -sib)
Sib Sex (f ) x Baby Sex (f )
x Time 3 x dyad (par -baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f )
x Time 3 x dyad (si b-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Time 3 x dyad (s i b-baby)

20.87

5. 05

82. 68

8. 14

16.12

5.05

71. 76

16.87

7.38

5.05

8.61

5.05

9.76

5.05

7.59

5.05

PARENT
SEXx DYAD
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Par ent Sex (m) x dyad
Par ent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x
Parent Sex (f) x dyad

19.27
59.39
16.66
22.57
17.80
59.16
19.32
27.32

1. 95
2.27
1. 96
7.47
1.46
2.22
1.46
2.99

(par -sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
dyad (sib-pa r )
(sib-baby)
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SIBLINGSEXx
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x

PARENT
SEXx DYAD
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (f ) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f ) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f ) x dyad

(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)

SIBLINGSEXx BABYSEXx PARENT
SEXx DYAD
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-sib)
Si b Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-baby)

Mean

SD

19.01
60.26
19.95
15.62
16.12
54.90
21. 67
20.48
19.53
58. 51
13. 37
29.52
19.47
63.33
16.97
34.16

2.06
2.94
2.06
6.23
2.00
3.32
2.00
3.83
3.32
3.45
3.32
12.41
2 .14
2.94
2 .14
4.54

19. 77

2.51

65 .12

3.30

18.49

2.51

28.28

9.36

19.22

2.32

62.48

5.39

19.73

2.32

17.15

5.32

18.24

3.25

55.40

4.87

21.42

3.25

2.96

8.21

13.02

3.25

47.33

3.89

23.62

5.53

23.81

5.53
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Mean

cont.
SIBLINGSEXx BABYSEXx PARENT
SEXx DYAD
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
19.40
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
60.27
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
13.06
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
48.03
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
20.35
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
65 .14
x Parent Sex (f ) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
19.39
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
23.52
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
19.69
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
56.75
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
13.68
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-par)
Sex
(f)
x
Baby
Sex
(f)
Sib
11. 01
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
18.59
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
61. 52
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
14.55
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
44.80
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-baby)

SD

6.11
6 .18
6 .11
22.21
3.39
4.79
3.38
5.63
2.62
3.06
2.62
8.38
2.62
3.42
2.62
7.12
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Nonsignificant Means, Analysis 2

Mean

SD

SIBLINGSEX
Boy (m)
Girl (f)

20.16
14.86

1.85
2.31

BABYSEX
Boy (m)
Girl (f)

18.24
16.78

2.20
1. 98

PARENT
SEX
Father (m)
Mother (f)

15.53
19.48

2.89
2.66

19.06
21. 26
12.01
17.70

3.47
3.47
4.63
4.04

16.68
19.79
14.39
19.18

4.34
3.82
3.71

SIBLINGSEXx PARENT
SEX
Sibling Sex (m) x Parent
Sibling Sex (m) x Parent
Sibling Sex (f) x Parent
Sibling Sex (f) x Parent
BABYSEXx PARENT
SEX
Baby Sex (m) x Parent
Baby Sex (m) x Parent
Baby Sex (f) x Parent
Baby Sex (f) x Parent
SIBLINGSEXx
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x

Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex

Sex
Sex
Sex
Sex

(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)

(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)

BABYSEXx PARENT
SEX
Baby Sex (m) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (m) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (f) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (f) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (m) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (m) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (f) x Parent Sex
Baby Sex (f) x Parent Sex

DYAD
Parent to sibling
Parent to baby
Sibling to parent
Sibling to baby
Baby to parent
Baby to sibling

(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)
(m)
(f)

3. 71

14.98
15.83
23.15
26.69
18.39
23.74
5.63
11.66

4.18
4.18
5.54
5.54
7.83
6.39
4.95
4.95

13.93
15.01
19.65
17.88
22.42
16.18

2.12
2.12
2.12
2.34
2 .12
2.34
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Nonsignificant
SIBLINGx
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex
Sib Sex

Means, Analysis 2 cont.

DYAD
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(f ) x dyad
(f ) x dyad
(f ) x dyad
(f ) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f ) x dyad

BABYSEXx
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex

DYA
D
(m) x
(m) x
(m) x
(m) x
(m) x
(m) x
(f) x
(f) x
(f) x
( f) x
(f) x
(f) x

SIBLINGSEXx
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
fib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x

(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib -par)
(sib - baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)

Mean
13.46
15.68
22.79
21. 96
25.63
21.44
14.40
14.33
16.50
13.80
19.20
10.91

SD
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
2.76
3.22
3.22
3.22
3.79
3.21
3.79

(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)

15.97
17.54
21. 27
18.86
22.49
13.29
11.89
12.48
18.02
16.90
22.34
19.06

3.04
3. 04
3.04
3.64
3.04
3.64
2.96
2.96
2.96
2.96
2.96
2.96

10.51
15.02
19.30
17.70
20 .15
9.75
16.41
16.34
26.28
26.21
31.12
33.14
21. 24
20.06
23.24
20.01
24.84
16.83
7.38
8.61
9.76
7.59

3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
5.08
5.08
5.08
6.48
5.08
6.48
3.94
3.94
3.94
3.94

dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad

BABYSEXx DYAD
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex ( f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex ( f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex ( f) x dyad
Baby Sex ( f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad

(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
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SIBLINGSEXX BABYSEXX DYAD
cont.
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f) x dyad (baby-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f) x dyad (baby-sib)
PARENT
SEXx
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex
Parent Sex

DYAD
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
( m) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f) x dyad

(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par -baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)

BABYSEXx PARENT
SEXx DYAD
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex ( m) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex ( f) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex ( f) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex ( f) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Parent Sex (m) x dyad

(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-bab))
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-bab)
(sib-par
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)

Mean
13.57
4.98

SD
3.94
3.94

14.80
14.84
15.87
17.09
19.26
11. 37
13.07
15.18
23.43
18.67
25.58
20.97

2.36
2.36
2.36
2.85
2.36
2.85
2.36
2.36
2.36
2.36
2.36
2.36

17.54
17.11
18.45
20.49
18.75
7.75
14.39
17.97
24.09
17.22
26.24
18.82
12.05
12.57
13.28
13.69
19.76
15.00
11. 74
12.39
22.76
20.11
24.92
23.13

3.89
3.89
3.39
4.64
3.39
4.64
3.39
3.39
3.39
3.39
3.39
3.39
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
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SIBLINGSEXx
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x

PARENT
SEXx DYAD
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (f) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad
Parent Sex (m) x dyad

(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-s~b)
(par-sib)
(par-baby)
(sib-par)
(sib-baby)
(baby-par)
(baby-sib)

SIBLINGSEXx BABYSEXx PARENT
SEXx DYAD
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (baby-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (baby-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (baby-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (baby-sib)

Mean

SD

15.01
18.09
18.27
20.17
25.63
17.21
11.92
13.27
27.31
23.75
25.64
25.68
14.59
11.58
13.46
14.01
12.88
5.54
14.22
17.09
19.54
13.59
25.52
16.27

3.08
3.08
3.08
3.08
3.08
3.08
3.08
3.08
3.08
3.08
3.08
3.08
3.59
3.59
3.59
4.78
3.59
4.79
3.59
3.59
3.59
3.59
3.59
3.59

10. 73

3. 71

17.56

3. 71

16.40

3. 71

16.04

3. 71

20.88

3. 71

8.26

3. 71

10.29

3. 71

12.48

3.71

22.21

3.71

19.37

3. 71

19.43

3. 71

11.23

3. 71
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Nonsignificant Means, Analysis 2 cont.
cont.
SIBLINGSEXx BAB
Y SEXx PARENT
SEXx DYAD
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (baby-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Ba y Sex (f)
x Parent Sex ,m) x dyad (baby-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (baby-par)
Sib Sex (m) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (baby-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (baby-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (baby-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (baby-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (m)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (baby-sib)

Mean

SD

19.29

4.91

18.63

4.91

20.15

4.91

24.31

4.91

30.38

4.91

26.16

4.91

13.54

4.91

14.06

4.91

32.42

4.91

28.13

4.91

31.86

4.91

40.13

4.91

24.36

5.67

16.66

5.67

20.51

5.67

24.95

5.67

16.62

5.67

7.23

5.67

18.49

5.67

23.46

5,67

25.97

5.67

15.08

5.67

33.05

5.67

26.42

5.67
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Nonsignificant

Means, Analysis 2 cont.

cont.
SIBLINGSEXx BABYSEXx PARENT
SEXx DYAD
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (baby-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (m) x dyad (baby-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-sib)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (par-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-par)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (sib-baby)
Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (baby-par) Sib Sex (f) x Baby Sex (f)
x Parent Sex (f) x dyad (baby-sib)

Mean

SD

4.81

4.39

6.50

4.39

6.42

4.39

3.08

4.39

9.15

4.39

3.84

4.39

9.95

4.39

10. 72

4.39

13.11

4.39

12.10

4.39

17.98

4.39

6.13

4.39
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Nonsignificant Means, Analysis 3

Mean

SD

SIBLINGSEX
Boy (m)
Girl (f)

25.01
17.80

2.74
3.15

BABYSEX
Boy (m)
Girl (f)

21. 72
21.06

3.01
2.90

17.41
19.82
26.94

3.61
3.15
3.55

18.69
24. 71
31. 62
16.13
14.93
22.27

4 .10

20.47
18.02
26.67
14.34
21. 62
27.22

5.73
4.51
4.51
4.39
4.39
5.47

12.15
15.30
26.50
25.23
34.13
36.75
28.80
20.75
26.83
3.46
9 .12
17.70

4.94
4.94
4.94
6.54
6.54
9.25
10.35
7.55
7.55
5.85
5.85
5.85

SETTING
Father - children
Mother - children
Children alone
SIBLINGSEXx
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
Sibling sex
BABYSEXx
Baby sex
Baby sex
Baby sex
Baby sex
Baby sex
Baby sex

(m-c)
(f-c)
( c)

SETTING
(m) x Setting
(m) x Setting
(m) x Setting
(f) x Setting
(f) x Setting
(f) x Setting

SETTING
(m) x Setting
(m) x Setting
(m) x Setting
(f) x Setting
(f) x Setting
(f) x Setting

SIBLINGSEXx
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x

(m-c)
(f-c)
(c)
(m-c)
(f-c)
(c)

(m-c)
(f-c)
(c)
(m-c)
(f-c)
(c)

BABY
SEXx SETTING
Baby Sex (m) x Setting
Baby Sex (m) x Setting
Baby Sex (m) x Setting
Baby Sex (f) x Setting
Baby Sex (f) x Setting
Baby Sex (f) x Setting
Baby Sex (m) x Setting
Baby Sex (m) x Setting
Baby Sex (m) x Setting
Baby Sex (f) x Setting
Baby Sex (f) x Setting
Baby Sex (f) x Setting

(m-c)
(f-c)
(c)
(m-c)
(f-c)
(c)
(m-c)
(f-c)
(c)
(m-c)
(f-c)
(c)

4.10
5.24
5.94
4. 78
4. 78
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Nons ignificant

Means, Analysis 3 cont.

DYAD
Si bling to baby
Baby to sibl ing
SIBLINGSEXx DYA
D
Si b Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x dyad
Si b Sex (f) x dyad
BAB
Y SEX x
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex
Baby Sex

(sib- baby)
(baby-sib)
(si b-baby)
(baby-sib)

DYAD
(m) x dyad
(m) x dyad
(f) x dyad
(f) x dyad

SIBLINGSEX x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Sib Sex (m) x
Si b Sex (m) x
Si b Sex (f ) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f) x
Sib Sex (f ) x

(sib- baby)
(baby-sib)
(s ib-baby)
(baby-s i b)

BABY SEX x DYAD
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (m) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad
Baby Sex (f) x dyad

(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(s i b- baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)

SETTINGx DYAD
Setting (m-c ) x dyad (sib-baby)
Setting (f-c) x dyad (baby- sib)
Setting (c)
x dyad (sib - baby)
Setting (m- c) x dyad (baby-sib)
Setting (f-c) x dyad (sib-baby)
Setting (c)
x dyad (baby-sib)
SIBLINGSEXx SETTING
x DYAD
Sib Sex (m) x Setting (m-c) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Setting (m-c) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Setting (f-c) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Setting (f-c) x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Setting (c)
x dyad
Sib Sex (m) x Setting (c)
x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Setting (m-c) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Setting (m-c) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Setting (f-c) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Setting (f-c) x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Setting (c)
x dyad
Sib Sex (f) x Setting (c ) x dyad

(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)

Mean

SD

21.18
21.60

2 .18
2.18

24.45
25.58
17.92
17.62

2.83
2.82
3.31
3. 31

22. 64
20.81
19.73
22.39

3. 15
3.15
3.00
3.00

20.42
15.55
28. 47
35.59
24.85
26. 07
10.99
9 .19

3.17
3.17
4.68
4. 68
5. 45
5.45
3.75
3.75

20 .14
14.68
18.67
20.98
24.74
29 .15

3.33
3.33
2.93
2.93
3.21
3.21

20 .17
17.21
23.75
25.68
29.42
33.83
20 .11
12.15
13.59
16.27
20.07
24.47

3.82
3.82
3.82
3.82
4.64
4.64
5.46
5.46
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
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Nonsignificant Means, Analysis 3 cont.
BABYSEXx SETTING
x DYAD
Baby Sex (m) x Setting (m-c)
Baby Sex (m) x Setting (m-c)
Baby Sex (m) x Settin g (f-c)
Baby Sex (m) x Setting (f-c)
Baby Sex (m) x Setting (c)
Baby Sex (m) x Setting (c)
Baby Sex (f) x Setting (m- c)
Baby Sex (f) x Setting (m-c)
Baby Sex (f) x Setting (f-c)
Baby Sex (f) x Setting (f-c)
Baby Sex (f) x Setting (c)
Baby Sex (f) x Setting (c)
SIBLINGSEXx
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (m) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad
dyad

(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)
(sib-baby)
(baby-sib)

BABYSEXx SETTING
x DYAD
Baby Sex (m)
(m-c) x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (m)
(m-c) x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (m)
(f-c) x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (m)
(f-c) x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (m)
(c)
x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (m)
(c)
x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (f)
(m-c) x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (f)
(m-c) x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (f)
(f-c) x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (f)
(f-c) x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (f)
(c)
x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (f)
(c)
x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (m)
(m-c) x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (m)
(m-c) x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (m)
(f-c) x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (m)
(f-c) x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (m)
(c)
x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (m)
(c)
x dyad (baby-sib)

Mean

SD

26.59
14.36
17.22
18.82
24.10
29.24
13. 69
15.00
20 .11
23 .13
25.39
29.05

5.27
5.27
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.09
4.09
4.09
4.09
4.86
4.86

16.04

4.60

8.27

4.60

19.37

4.60

11. 23

4.60

25.86

4. 60

27 .14

4.60

24.31

6.09

26 .16

6.09

28.13

6.09

40 .13

6.09

32.98

8.06

40.51

8.06

37 .14

9.47

20.45

9.47

15.08

7.03

26.42

7. 03

22.33

7.03

31. 33

7.03
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Nonsignifi cant Means, Analysis 3 cont.
SIBLINGSEXx
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Sib Sex (f) x
x Setting
Si b Sex (f) x
x Sett ing

BAB
Y SEX x SETTING
x DYAD
cont.
Baby Sex (f )
(m-c ) x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (f)
(m-c) x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (f )
(f - c) x dyad (sib-baby)
Baby Sex (f)
(f - c) x dyad (baby-sib)
Baby Sex (f)
x dyad (s i b-baby)
(c)
Baby Sex (f)
x dyad (baby-sib)
(c)

Mean

SD

3.08

5.45

3.84

5.45

12.10

5.45

6.13

5.45

17.80

5.45

17. 60

5.45
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